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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Highlights
 ▪ Institutional investors are increasingly concerned 

about climate-related risks. However, physical  
risks are less understood than transition risks.

 ▪ Water-related risks—whether acute, like drought, or 
chronic, like long-term changes in water supply and 
demand—are prominent physical risks that affect a 
wide range of industries.

 ▪ This paper introduces a methodology that uses asset-
level, geospatial risk, and corporate financial data to 
analyze the financial impacts of water shortages in the 
thermal power sector.

 ▪ While baseline water stress is well suited to measure 
chronic risks, drought indexes could be a more mean-
ingful proxy for evaluating acute water-shortage risks.

 ▪ In our analysis of five Indian thermal power  
companies, recent water shortages caused occasional 
significant financial impacts but with inconsistent 
frequency and magnitude across companies. 

 ▪ Forward-looking climate scenarios project significant 
uncertainties in India’s water availability and drought 
conditions. Stress-testing a company’s exposure to 
water-related risks across a range of future scenarios 
is essential to ensure prudent investment decisions.

 ▪ Investors need better data and disclosures to effectively  
account for the financial impacts of water shortages 
and other physical risks. Our methodology uses power 
plant outage data that are not globally available. Even 
in India, data limitations inhibited our analysis. 
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Context
Current efforts to quantify climate-related risks 
are limited by substandard data. Investors generally 
rely on company-disclosed data to inform climate risk 
assessments, but data coverage is often incomplete (Koh  
et al. 2016; Cambridge Centre for Sustainable Finance 
2016). Not all companies disclose climate-related data, 
and those that do often produce inconsistent disclosures 
resulting in data that are not comparable across companies 
(Amel-Zadeh and Serafeim 2018). To improve the under- 
standing and analysis of climate-related risks, the Financial  
Stability Board’s Task Force on Climate-Related Financial 
Disclosures (TCFD) developed recommendations for  
effective disclosures (TCFD 2017b). 

Physical risk analysis is not common in  
disclosures and is often not quantitatively  
measured. Climate change poses significant challenges 
for many investors through two major types of risks: 
transition risks that are associated with the transition to 
a lower-carbon economy and physical risks related to the 
physical effects of climate change (TCFD 2017b). Although 
transition risks are relatively well accounted for, that is 
not the case with physical risks (EY 2018). 

The frequent lack of context that comes with 
disclosure data is an additional barrier to the 
accurate measurement of physical risks. Data on 
corporate water withdrawal, for example, only become  
significant when they are contextualized among other 
factors like regional water availability (UNEP 2015). 
Geospatial data have the potential to address this problem 
by pinpointing the asset at risk and informing a more 
accurate assessment of risk exposure (Caldecott and Kruit-
wagen 2016). It is not, however, currently a familiar or 
favored data format for investors (Weber et al. 2017).

Among physical risks, water-related risks are 
prominent risk factors that affect a wide range  
of industries, including the thermal power  
generation industry. Water crises were among the top 
five global risks in terms of impacts from 2015 to 2019 
(WEF 2019). The Sustainability Accounting Standards 
Board (SASB) identifies water-related issues as financially 
material in eight of the eleven sectors it evaluates (SASB 
2018). However, not all sectors are affected by water-
related risks in the same way, and different types of water 
risks have different impacts, even within sectors. While 
understanding chronic water risks can help with long-

term planning (Gassert et al. 2015), acute water-shortage 
risks can disrupt business operations in the short term. In 
the thermal power industry, for example, water-shortage-
related risks can pose threats to electricity production as 
most thermal power plants require water for cooling (Luo, 
Krishnan et al. 2018); whereas, in the insurance industry, 
severe floods can result in increased claims and financial 
liabilities across multiple lines of business including prop-
erty, health, and life insurance (HDFC Securities 2018). 

About This Working Paper
This paper aims to help investors better under-
stand and analyze acute water-shortage risks in the  
thermal power sector—including the advantages 
and limitations of certain water risk indicators—
and to support their engagement efforts with 
companies on water issues. Water-shortage-induced 
generation outages are already occurring at thermal power 
plants, as highlighted in WRI’s 2018 working paper, 
Parched Power: Water Demands, Risks, and Opportuni-
ties for India’s Power Sector (Luo, Krishnan et al. 2018). 
This paper builds on that research by providing additional 
analysis that is tailored to an investor audience.

The paper introduces a new, independently 
developed methodology to assess the financial 
impacts of water shortages. In our methodology, we 
leverage asset-level data from the Parched Power paper 
and combine it with geospatial physical risk and corporate 
financial data to analyze the financial impacts of water 
shortages on five publicly listed Indian thermal power 
generation companies. Although our analysis focused  
on the Indian market, others could use the methodology  
to replicate similar analysis in other markets where  
necessary data are available. As such, our findings have 
implications for investors in the broader global thermal 
power sector. 

The methodology offers a means to conduct both  
a historical and forward-looking analysis of 
water-shortage risks, providing new insights 
into the analysis and disclosure of a key physical 
climate risk. 

 ▪ Our historical analysis included a financial analysis  
of the five companies and an analysis of water short-
ages and cooling technologies for the broader Indian 
thermal power sector for the financial years 2014–17. 
(The term financial year is used in India to refer to the  
fiscal year.) We calculated potential losses in revenue 
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and earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation,  
and amortization (EBITDA) using power plant-level 
generation outage and rate-of-sale data published by 
India’s Central Electricity Authority and corporate 
financial data. 

 ▪ The forward-looking analysis projected the impact  
of future water shortages on power generation at the 
five companies based on climate scenarios included 
in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s 
(IPCC) Fifth Assessment Report. We conducted a  
regression analysis using power plant-level data across 
India to establish a relationship between historical 
water-shortage-induced generation outages and histori-
cal drought index measurements. We then used outputs 
from IPCC climate models to calculate future drought 
index measurements, allowing us to use the established 
statistical relationship to calculate potential future im-
pacts to water-shortage-induced generation outages. 

Key Findings
Water-shortage-induced outages can cause  

significant negative impacts to EBITDA. Historically,  
water shortages caused occasional negative quarterly 
impacts of varying magnitudes (ranging from 0.07 percent 
to 17.39 percent of EBITDA) at three of the five companies  
in our sample. Of the 16 quarters covered in our analysis 
(FY 2014–17), half had water-shortage-induced outages  
reported by at least one company (Figure ES-1). Adani 
Power experienced the highest potential impacts to 
EBITDA with potential losses in EBITDA of nearly  
6 percent in one quarter and about 17 percent in another.

Power plant cooling technologies seem to matter. 
Water-shortage-induced outages affected a much higher 
percentage of freshwater power plants using more water 
withdrawal-intensive once-through cooling technologies 
than power plants using less water withdrawal-intensive 
recirculating cooling technologies.1 This was true for both 
the five companies in our historical financial analysis and 
for the broader Indian thermal power sector. Although 
recirculating cooling systems consume more water, once-
through cooling systems withdraw an average of 50 times 
more water than recirculating systems for every unit of 

Figure ES-1  |   Potential Water-Shortage-Induced Losses in Revenue and EBITDA as a Percentage of Total Revenue and 
EBITDA, Respectively 
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Notes: This figure only includes companies during quarters in which they experienced water-shortage-induced outages. Torrent Power and Tata Power Company, while part of the historical financial 
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models suggest that India could become wetter; however, 
others suggest that it could become dryer, and power 
generation could be at greater risk. In the dryest scenario, 
companies could experience as much as 2.5 times greater 
water-shortage-induced outages by 2050 than historical 
outages in FY 2014–17 on a quarterly basis.

Implications 
This paper has global implications for investors in  
the thermal power sector. Although we focused on a  
small subset of Indian thermal power companies, our 
analysis suggests that other thermal power companies  
in drought-prone areas could also have exposure to  
water-shortage risks.

We mainly focus on implications for investors, but  
companies, data and ESG ratings providers, and initiatives 
promoting better disclosure should also take note.

Using This Paper as a Resource
Investors can use the methodology outlined in 
this paper as a starting point to better analyze the 
financial impacts of acute water-shortage risks. 
Where similar detailed data are available in other thermal 
power markets, this methodology could help investors 
more accurately assess the financial impacts of water 
shortages on other publicly listed thermal power  
companies without relying on companies’ disclosures  
of climate-related risks.3  

Investors can use this paper as a tool to 
strengthen engagement efforts with thermal 
power companies regarding water-related risks, 
which can help drive smarter water risk manage-
ment and longer-term strategies. Investors can draw 
on this paper’s approach and findings to inform their 
conversations with thermal power companies on their 
exposures to water-related risks and how they manage 
those risks, as outlined in Table ES-1. 

Investors can also explore potential strategic options with 
thermal power companies to reduce water-shortage risks. 
Many of these options, such as diversifying into renewable 
energy generation, retrofitting power plant cooling tech-
nologies, or winding down thermal assets are not directly 
supported by our analysis but warrant further exploration.  
Ferroukhi et al. (2018), for example, found that improve-
ments in power plant cooling technologies and renew-
able energy technologies could reduce water use per unit 

electricity generated (Luo, Krishnan et al. 2018; see  
Box ES-1 for definitions). No power plant in India that 
uses dry cooling technology, which requires the least 
amount of water and therefore has the smallest with-
drawal needs, experienced water-shortage-induced out-
ages in FY 2014–17.

Acute water risk indicators, like drought indexes, 
are well suited to evaluate the risk of water-short-
age-induced outages at thermal power plants. 
Chronic water risk indicators, like baseline water 
stress, may not provide meaningful information 
about the acute nature of water-shortage-induced 
outages. Baseline water stress is the ratio of total annual 
water withdrawal in 2010 to average annual available 
renewable water from 1950 to 2010.2 Although baseline 
water stress is a useful indicator to measure chronic stress, 
it is not well-suited to measure drought stress and thus 
may not be a useful indicator for exposure to acute water-
shortage risks (Gassert et al. 2015). We used a drought 
index that measures the drought severity, the onset, and 
the end of a drought period in our econometric analysis, 
and found consistent and robust evidence that, while hold-
ing other variables constant, an increase in drought sever-
ity was associated with 71 percent more days of water-
shortage-induced outages using data from FY 2014–17.

Forward-looking analysis based on climate sce-
narios showed a wide range of future changes to 
India’s water availability. We analyzed 314 scenario 
experiments for all representative concentration pathways 
(RCPs) scenarios from 40 climate models. Some climate 

The terms water withdrawal and water consumption have 
distinct definitions and should not be used interchangeably:

 ▪ Water withdrawal: the total amount of water that 
is diverted from a water source (e.g., surface water, 
groundwater) for use.

 ▪ Water consumption: the portion of water withdrawal 
that is not returned to the original water source after 
being withdrawn. 

Sources: Luo, Krishnan et al. 2018; Reig 2013.

Box ES-1  |   Definitions of Water Withdrawal  
and Consumption
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of generated electricity at power plants. We hope that 
strengthened investor engagement around water-related 
risks can help ensure that companies make smarter, more 
strategic long-term business decisions.

Analyzing Acute Water Risk More Effectively
Investors can incorporate drought indexes to 
more accurately assess acute water-shortage 
risks. Exposure to baseline water stress has emerged as 
a widely accepted indicator for water risk, because of its 
simplicity and ease of use (WRI 2018). Although it is a 
useful indicator to measure chronic water stress, baseline 
water stress is not well suited to measure acute water 
stress from drought because it measures annual water 
demand relative to long-term average supply (Gassert 
et al. 2015). Investors can better assess material water-
shortage risks for thermal power companies if they use 
drought indexes to analyze the relative size and frequency 
of historical droughts and perform water-shortage-related 
scenario analysis. We used the Standardised Precipitation-
Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) because it considers  
the effect of temperature for detecting droughts, and 
therefore, is more appropriate than other drought indexes 
for forward-looking climate-related scenario analysis.  
If investors do not pair climate risks with the appropriate  
metrics, their analyses might produce misinformed  
implications and investment decisions.

Investors should stress test thermal power  
companies’ resilience to acute water-shortage 
risks. Earth’s future environmental changes, including  
changes in water availability and drought, are highly 
uncertain. Projections from climate scenarios like the 

IPCC’s RCPs are not probabilistic in nature, but rather, 
potential future states. To assess the resilience of a  
business’s operations, investors should consider a wide 
range of scenarios that includes both best-case and worst-
case scenarios.

Calling for Better Data and Disclosure
Thermal power companies should improve their 
disclosures of climate-related risks and asset- and 
segment-level data. Regulators can facilitate this 
process. The methodology outlined in this paper relies 
on outage and rate of sale data collected by the Central 
Electricity Authority (CEA), an Indian government agency. 
This type of data is not available on a global basis.  
Regulators in other markets should collect outage and 
rate-of-sale data from companies and make them available 
to the public in a user-friendly format. In addition, this 
methodology relies on the ability to isolate the financial 
results of the companies’ power segments, which is not 
always possible for more diverse companies. A survey by 
the CFA Institute (2018) showed that only 13 percent of 
investors are satisfied with current segment disclosures,  
suggesting a need for companies to improve them. To 
better understand the extent of potential financial impacts 
from physical risks at the global scale, more data and 
disclosures are needed. Thermal power companies should 
disclose material climate-related risks in alignment with 
the TCFD’s recommendations. Additional water risk-
related indicators and asset-level data would also be help-
ful, as outlined in Table ES-1. 

ISSUES FOR INVESTORS TO CONSIDER INFORMATION INVESTORS CAN REQUEST FROM COMPANIES

Power plants’ water risk exposure Asset-level information: 
 ▪ Distributions on water withdrawal and consumption intensities or cooling technologies
 ▪ Records on water-shortage-induced outages
 ▪ Water-shortage risk assessments for individual power plants

Companies’ water risk management practices 
and strategies

Company-level information:
 ▪ Water management policies and practices
 ▪ Contingency plans for dealing with drought
 ▪ Water risk scenario analysis/stress testing

Table ES-1  |   Considerations to Strengthen Investor Engagement with Companies on Water-Related  
Risk Exposure and Management

Source: WRI authors.
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The TCFD should release more detailed disclosure 
guidance on acute water-shortage risks for the 
energy sector. For example, the TCFD has published 
supplemental guidance in the annex document that 
accompanies its recommendations report and called  
this a “living” document. The TCFD could update the 
supplemental guidance for the energy sector to include 
example metrics that are well-suited to measure drought 
risks instead of relying solely on baseline water stress as 
an indicator of water risk. These metrics could include 
water-shortage-induced generation reductions and 
outages and assets committed in regions with high or 
extremely high drought risk. The TCFD may also want  
to explore whether to update the guidance for other water-
intensive industries, as relevant.

Data and ESG ratings providers should integrate 
investor-tailored drought indicators into their 
suite of product offerings. This could include a range 
of information, such as historical drought index measure-
ments, real-time drought monitoring, and future drought 
index measurements based on climate model projections. 
This information could be integrated into research,  
ratings, and data offerings and combined with asset-level 
data for companies whenever possible.

1. INTRODUCTION 
An essential element of investment decision-making  
is pricing risk to support informed capital-allocation 
decisions. Climate change poses risks to investable assets 
that are becoming more urgent and apparent. These risks 
can result in financial losses and economic disruption 
and can be divided into two major categories: transition 
risks related to the transition to a lower-carbon economy 
and physical risks related to the physical impacts of 
climate change (TCFD 2017b). Increases in greenhouse 
gas concentrations have already raised the global average 
temperature and exacerbated extreme events (Scott et al. 
2017; IPCC 2012). The number of extreme weather loss 
events has ranged from around 200 events (or around  
$40 billion in overall losses) per year in the 1980s to 
about 800 events in 2018 ($166 billion in overall losses) 
(Munich RE 2019).

Institutional asset owners—pension plans, insurance 
companies, sovereign wealth funds, large family offices, 
endowments, foundations—and the asset managers who 
frequently manage their money have started to demand 
and use available data to put a price on climate-related 
risks. However, despite recent progress with climate-

related financial disclosures, it is not yet common for 
companies to disclose information about physical risks, 
much less quantitatively measure them.4 Physical risks 
can have financial implications for companies, both from 
direct impacts to assets and indirect impacts to supply 
chains, and can be categorized as acute or chronic (see 
Box 1 for definitions). As climate change unfolds, the exact 
timing, location, and severity of future physical impacts 
are difficult to estimate, which makes measuring and  
pricing physical risks uniquely challenging for both  
companies and investors.

Water-related risks, including constraints on water avail-
ability, accessibility, and quality, are prominent physical 
risks that affect a wide range of industries. Water crises 
were among the top five global risks in terms of impacts 
from 2015 to 2019 (WEF 2019). The SASB identifies 
water-related issues as financially material in eight of 
eleven sectors (SASB 2018). However, not all sectors 
are affected by water-related risks in the same way. The 
electricity generation industry, which we focused on in 
this paper, is particularly exposed to acute water-shortage 
risks because thermal and hydro electricity production 
requires a reliable, abundant, and predictable source of 
water (Feeley and Ramezan 2003).5 Water shortages can 
cause costly outages for thermal and hydro power plants, 
which can lead to reductions in revenues, increased capital 
expenditures, and constraints on future growth. In the 
insurance industry, on the other hand, severe floods can 
result in increased claims and financial liabilities across 
multiple lines of business including property, health, and 
life insurance (HDFC Securities 2018).

The primary objective of this paper is to enable investors 
to better measure water-shortage risks—including under-
standing the advantages and limitations of certain water 

Acute risk: refers to those risks that are event-driven, includ-
ing increased severity of extreme weather events, such as 
cyclones, hurricanes, or floods.

Chronic risk: refers to longer-term shifts in climate patterns 
(e.g., sustained higher temperatures) that may cause sea level 
rise or chronic heat waves. 

Source: TCFD 2017b.

Box 1  |   Definitions of Acute and Chronic Physical Risks
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risk indicators—and to support their engagement efforts 
with companies around water issues. To accomplish this 
objective, we independently developed a methodology to 
assess the financial impacts of water-shortage-induced 
outages, with outages defined as instances when a nor-
mally operating generation unit is unable to produce 
electricity.6 By producing historical and forward-looking 
analyses, the paper also provides insights to companies on 
how to analyze and disclose decision-useful information in 
line with recommendations of the TCFD. 

We leveraged the data collected in WRI’s working  
paper, Parched Power: Water Demands, Risks, and 
Opportunities for India’s Power Sector by Luo, Krishnan 
et al. (2018) (see Box 2) to test the methodology,  
analyzing water-shortage risks in Indian companies  
that own thermal power generation plants. While we pilot 
our approach using asset-level data, geospatial physical  
risk data, and financial filings focused on the Indian 
thermal power sector, the methodology could be used to 
analyze water-shortage risks of thermal power companies 
in other markets where data is available. 

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: 
Section 2 discusses current practices and challenges in 
integrating climate-related risks into investment decisions 
and the Indian-specific context. Section 3 outlines our 
approach. Section 4 provides the historical and forward-

looking analyses. Section 5 discusses implications of the 
analyses for investors and thermal power companies. 
Section 6 concludes.

2. CONTEXT
2.1 Current Practices and Challenges for 
Assessing Climate-Related Investment Risks
Current practices for assessing climate-related investment 
risks are diverse, varying across sectors, asset classes, and 
investment objectives. Regardless of the approach, a key 
input for a robust assessment is reliable environmental 
data. While the quality and availability of such data has 
improved in recent years, current efforts to price climate-
related risks are still limited by substandard data (Koh et 
al. 2016; Cambridge Centre for Sustainable Finance 2016). 

Investors that assess climate risks generally rely on com-
pany-disclosed data to inform their assessments.7 Many  
companies disclose pertinent environmental data in annual  
sustainability reports, corporate social responsibility 
reports, or industry environmental, social, and gover-
nance (ESG) surveys.8 They may also provide information 
directly to investors in response to due-diligence inquiries. 
In addition to these direct channels, investors gather 
data and information from a number of third-party data 
providers and ratings agencies.9 

How investors use available climate-related data varies 
according to their investment strategies. According to 
Amel-Zadeh and Serafeim (2018), commonly pursued 
strategies include full integration, portfolio tilting, and 
negative screening.10 For each of these strategies, data 
limitations impede investors’ abilities to price climate-
related risks. In most cases, the disclosure that informs 
the assessments is voluntary, not standardized, and often 
unaudited (Guthrie and Blower 2017; Baker McKenzie 
and UN PRI 2017). This means that investors have no 
assurance that the reported data are complete, accurate, 
consistent over time, or comparable across companies.11 

In 2015, the Financial Stability Board established the 
TCFD to help identify the disclosures needed by investors,  
lenders, and insurers to effectively assess and price 
climate-related risks (FSB 2015). In June 2017, the TCFD 
issued recommendations and guidance to implement these 
recommendations (TCFD 2017a). In its June 2019 status 
report, the TCFD found that the majority of companies it 
reviewed reported some climate-related information, but 
decision-useful information was still lacking (TCFD 2019). 

This 2018 paper provided a first-cut assessment of the water 
risks associated with India’s thermal power companies and 
was primarily intended to inform the Government of India. The 
paper developed a new plant-level database with information 
on cooling technology, source water type, water withdrawal 
and consumption, and actual generation for all thermal power 
companies in India. 

The paper found that 14 of India’s top 20 largest thermal power 
companies experienced water-shortage-related disruptions 
at least once between 2013 and 2016, causing significant 
revenue losses at some of the companies. The paper also 
found that water consumption from India’s thermal power 
generation rose steadily every year between 2011 and 2016.

Source: Luo, Krishnan et al. 2018.

Box 2  |   WRI Working Paper: Parched Power: Water 
Demands, Risks, and Opportunities for India's 
Power Sector
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An additional data barrier to measuring physical risks, 
including water-shortage risks, is the frequent lack of 
context that comes with disclosure data (UNEP 2015). 
Data on corporate water withdrawal, for example, only 
become significant when they are contextualized among 
other factors like regional water availability (UNEP 2015). 
The TCFD recognizes that context is key to understanding 
climate-related risks. It recommends disclosing metrics 
that have more context; for example, assets committed in 
regions with high or extremely high baseline water stress 
(TCFD 2017a, 2018). Baseline water stress measures the 
ratio of total water withdrawals relative to the total avail-
able flow (Gassert et al. 2015). Investors and sustainability 
standard-setting bodies frequently use this metric to 
assess water risk (Ceres 2019; SASB 2015). In this paper, 
we also assess companies’ exposure to water-shortage 
risks using baseline water stress.

Geospatial data have the potential to address the challenge 
of contextualized data by pinpointing the asset at risk and 
informing a more accurate assessment of risk exposure 
(Caldecott and Kruitwagen 2016). This data format is not, 
however, currently familiar or favored by investors (Weber 
et al. 2017).

To address existing data gaps, investors have resorted  
to using several analytical methods to assess water-related 
risks, but few of these approaches provide empirical  
evidence on financial impacts, each has its own draw-
backs, and their extent of use is unclear.12 We spoke to 
several utility sector equity research analysts to develop  
a clearer sense of real-world water risk-analysis practices, 
summarized in Box 3.

Given that the impacts of climate change are likely to 
unfold over time, a key TCFD recommendation is to 
conduct forward-looking climate-related scenario analysis.  
However, it is technically challenging to incorporate 
water-related risks into such an analysis. Robust forward-
looking water-related scenario analysis needs to consider 
both water supply (physical scenarios) and water demand 
(socioeconomic scenarios). Socioeconomic scenarios 
are primarily developed at the global scale, while water 
demand analysis needs to be at very specific local scales 
(Frame et al. 2018). Although some research suggests that 
socioeconomic factors (such as population growth) could 
play a larger role in future water scarcity than climate 
change, there are additional uncertainties in downscaling 
results from socioeconomic scenarios from the global scale 

To better understand current real-life practices in assessing 
water risks, we spoke to a small but diverse sample of utility 
sector equity research analysts, including from a large global 
investment bank (sell-side), a large global asset manager 
(buy-side) with over $100 billion in assets under management, 
and a water expert at a leading financial data provider. Our 
discussions suggest that investor analyses on water short-
ages are currently limited. 

Two research analysts, focused on companies in the United 
States, explained their view that water shortages are not a 
current threat to thermal power generation in the U.S. market. 
Rather, their water risk analysis focuses more on regulatory 
mandates on water quality. The analysts also cited data avail-
ability regarding water use as a barrier to water risk analysis. 
Whereas emissions data in the thermal power sector are 
generally published annually, water use is often outdated, if 
published at all, making quantitative, year-over-year analysis 
extremely difficult. 

A research analyst in India explained that, while water short-
ages are a periodic concern for thermal power companies, 
other risks, like coal shortages, are currently a much larger 
issue. This analyst also cited data availability regarding water 
use as a limitation. Thermal power companies in India do not 
generally openly share information on water use and water 
shortages, making water risk analysis difficult for investors. 
The analyst suggested that water-shortage-induced outages 
reported to the CEA, our source of outage data in this paper, 
could be underreported. In instances where outages could be 
attributed to multiple factors, thermal power companies may 
not report outages due to water shortages. Instead, they may 
attribute the outage to another factor, like a coal shortage,  
to potentially recoup losses from the party at blame for  
the shortage. 

Lastly, a water expert at a financial data and ratings provider 
shared that water risks factor into the firm’s ESG ratings, but 
not necessarily in the context of financial impacts from water 
shortages. Examples of water risks analyzed include water 
scarcity at the state level and a generation risk factor based 
on type of power.

While we cannot draw statistically significant trends or robust 
evidence of market behavior from our discussions, these  
conversations do provide a snapshot of the real-life challenges  
and limitations investors face in analyzing water risks.

Source: WRI authors.

Box 3  |   Snapshot of Real-World Practices in Water-
Related Risk Analysis
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to local scales (Viguié et al. 2014; Kirtman et al. 2013; 
Hejazi et al. 2014). As a result, we focus on water supply 
risk in this report. 

The majority of climate modeling of water supply (physical  
scenarios) has been undertaken within the framework  
of the IPCC, the leading international body for the assess-
ment of climate change. However, the outputs of these 
models are currently not easily accessible to investors 
(TCFD 2017c). More work needs to be done to bridge the 
gap between the scientific community and the business  
community. In this paper, we demonstrate a way to 
use climate projection data included in the IPCC’s Fifth 
Assessment Report (AR5), the latest report in a series,  
in financial analysis.

2.2 Indian Power Sector Context
The Indian power sector is dominated by thermal power 
generation. As of April 30, 2019, thermal power generation  
constituted 64 percent of India’s total installed capacity 
of 356 gigawatts (GW) (CEA 2019b).13 As a result of the 
delicensing of power generation—one of the key provisions  
of the 2003 Electricity Act—nearly half (46 percent) of 
India’s generation capacity comes from private-sector 
companies, with the balance being split between public-
sector companies owned and operated by the central 
government (24 percent) and the state governments  
(30 percent) (CEA 2019a).

Water is critical for the operation of thermal power plants, 
and water shortages are slowly beginning to be a concern 
for the sector. Almost 90 percent of India’s thermal power 
generation depends on freshwater for cooling; however, 
freshwater resources are scarce in most parts of the coun-
try (Shiao et al. 2015; Luo, Krishnan et al. 2018).14 Twenty-
nine thermal power plants have already been forced to 
shut down due to inaccessibility of cooling water, and 
freshwater resources will become even more scarce (Luo, 
Krishnan et al. 2018).15 As demand for water grows and 
water competition intensifies in the future, thermal power 
plants could continue to face water-shortage problems 
(Luo, Krishnan et al. 2018).

In recognition of the challenges faced by the thermal 
power sector and its impact on the water resources of the 
country, the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate 
Change issued the Environment (Protection) Amendment 
Rules, 2015. Along with norms for particulate emission,  
these rules also introduced norms that mandated a 
decrease in the specific water consumption by thermal 

power plants.16 In addition, India is also pursuing an 
ambitious power sector transition that aims to achieve an 
installed capacity of 175 GW from renewable electricity  
by 2020. As of April 30, 2019, renewable electricity 
accounted for 78 GW of installed capacity in India, with 
82 percent of that coming from wind and solar. 

Publicly listed companies play a critical role in Indian 
thermal power generation and could be negatively affected 
by water shortages. Three of the top five thermal power 
generation companies are publicly listed companies, 
including NTPC, Adani Power, and Reliance Power. As 
Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018) have pointed out, water was 
the fifth most frequent reason for forced outages of Indian 
thermal power plants, accounting for 2 percent of all 
forced outages between calendar year 2013 and 2016.17 
This information could be a catalyst for investors to start 
factoring water risks into their analyses of publicly listed 
thermal power generation companies.

3. APPROACH
3.1 Process and Scope
Our methodology relied on publicly available data on 
power plants’ daily outages and their causes, which are 
scarce. We leveraged the Indian-specific data already  
collected for Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018) to apply our 
methodology to Indian thermal power companies. Our 
methodology deployed traditional financial and data 
analysis techniques to advance the findings of Luo,  
Krishnan et al. (2018). 

3.1.1 Process
First, in our historical analysis, we analyzed the effects 
of water shortages on Indian thermal power companies’ 
profits in the context of each company’s historical  
financial performance, providing insights into the size  
of the impacts relative to overall financial performance. 
We refer to this section of the analysis as the historical 
financial analysis. Our historical financial analysis  
covered India’s FY 2014–17 (the financial year being  
April 1 through March 31) for a select group of Indian 
thermal power companies.18 

We also analyzed power plant cooling technologies and 
baseline water stress for all thermal power plants in India. 
This analysis provided further context for our financial 
analysis because these two variables are commonly associ-
ated with water-shortage-induced outages (Luo, Krishnan 
et al. 2018).
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Then, in our forward-looking analysis, we estimated 
the impact of potential future water shortages. We used 
regression analysis to quantify the relationship between 
drought and water-shortage-induced outages using  
historical data and then estimated the impact of future 
drought conditions using climate projection data included 
in IPCC AR5. The forward-looking analysis provided 
projections for two future periods, 2019–2035 and 
2036–2050, relative to the reference period 2006–2018.19 
These two periods were chosen based on the relative 
shorter-term time horizons of investment decision-making 
and relative longer-term periods required to show impacts 
from climate change.20 

3.1.2 Scope
The historical and forward-looking analyses primarily  
covered a subset of the companies analyzed in Luo, 
Krishnan et al. (2018): those five that are publicly listed, 
with sufficiently detailed financial disclosures to apply our 
methodology (see Table 1). The Securities and Exchange 
Board of India (SEBI) regulates publicly listed companies  
in India and requires them to disclose quarterly and 
annual reports with audited financial statements.  
These documents served as the chief source of financial 
information used in this paper. 

We analyzed plants across the broader Indian thermal 
power sector in several instances where wider data were 
available. Our analysis of power plant cooling technologies 
and baseline water stress levels covered all thermal power 
plants in India. In our regression analysis, we analyzed 
water-shortage-induced outages for every Indian thermal 
power plant that had water-shortage-induced outages  
during FY 2014–17 (see Appendix A, Table A3 for a 
complete list of companies included in our regression 
analysis). Covering a wider sample for these research 
components provided more robust results than if we  
had only analyzed the five companies.

This focused analysis serves both as a case study and a 
template from which to draw insights for the broader, 
global thermal power sector, particularly in drought-prone 
areas. For a more detailed discussion of our company 
selection process, please see Appendix A.

3.2 Data Sources
Our methodology used a combination of thermal power 
company data at the sub-asset level (power plant generator  
unit-level), asset level (power plant-level), and corporate 

COMPANY BRIEF DESCRIPTION HEADQUARTERS

Adani Power Limited Power subsidiary of Indian conglomerate Adani Group Gujarat, India

NTPC Limited India’s largest power generator New Delhi, India

Reliance Power Limited Power subsidiary of Indian conglomerate Reliance Anil Dhirubhai 
Ambani Group

Maharashtra, India

The Tata Power Company Limited Power subsidiary of Indian conglomerate Tata Group Maharashtra, India

Torrent Power Limited Power subsidiary of Indian conglomerate Torrent Group Gujarat, India

Table 1  |   General Overview of Companies in the Analysis

Notes: While all five companies are publicly listed on both the Bombay Stock Exchange and the National Stock Exchange of India, NTPC Limited is the only company for which India’s central 
government is the majority owner. For the list of thermal power plants owned by these companies, please see Table A2. 

Source: Company websites, adapted by WRI authors.
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level, and both historical and forward-looking data on 
precipitation, evaporation, and drought indexes.21 Table 2 
outlines our data sources.

3.3 Methodology
3.3.1 Historical Analysis
In our historical financial analysis, we considered a  
counterfactual scenario in which no water-shortage-
induced outages had occurred at the five companies  
over the time frame of the analysis. We used that counter-
factual scenario to estimate both the potential losses  
in revenue and the potential losses in EBITDA due to 
water-shortage-induced outages.22  

To estimate potential losses in EBITDA, we calculated 
the gross margin on the sale of power and multiplied the 
forgone increases in revenue (potential losses in revenue) 
by this factor to account for forgone increases in variable 
costs from the counterfactual scenario. The key variable 
costs in our analysis were fuel and power purchased. 

We then compared potential losses in revenue and 
EBITDA to actual historical figures. This comparison 
provided an estimate of the financial impacts of water-
shortage-induced outages. Figure 1 outlines the key steps 
in our historical financial analysis methodology. 

DATA TIME FRAME FREQUENCY AVAILABILITY SOURCES

Unit-level and plant-level rate of sale  
of power data

Financial Year  
2014–2017

Annual Public CEA data compiled by WRI authors

Unit-level outage data (water shortages  
and other)

FY 2014–17 Daily Public CEA data compiled by WRI authors

Unit-level capacity, built year, operating 
status, fuel, business type, and owner- 
ship data

Fixed Proprietary The Platts World Electric Power Plants  
Database

Unit-level cooling technology Fixed Public Luo, Krishnaswami et al. 2018

Corporate-level financial statements FY 2014–17 Quarterly Public Corporate annual reports and quarterly  
financial statements compiled by WRI authors

Drought indexes FY 2014–17 Monthly Public Aadhar and Mishra 2017

Precipitation and evaporation  
projections under RCP scenarios

Calendar year 
2006–2050

Monthly Public Knutti 2013a, 2013b, 2013c, 2013d

Table 2  |   Data Used in the Analysis 

Source: WRI authors.
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3.3.2 Forward-Looking Analysis
We first conducted regression analysis to quantify the 
relationship between a drought index and water-shortage-
induced outages.23 We included all power plant units in 
India that experienced water-shortage-induced outages  
in FY 2014–17. Our dependent variable was the number  
of days of water-shortage-induced outages in each month 
for each power plant unit. Our key explanatory variable 
was a commonly used drought index (the 12-month  
SPEI), which is based on water balance (precipitation 
minus evapotranspiration) as the name suggests (World 

Meteorological Organization 2012; Pepler 2015; Vicente-
Serrano et al. 2010). We used the publicly available  
high-resolution SPEI dataset for India, which was built  
by Aadhar and Mishra (2017). We used the geolocation  
of each Indian thermal power plant, provided by  
Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018), to match power plants  
to geographically specific SPEI measurements. A wet  
condition has SPEI values above zero, and a dry condition 
has values below zero (Table 3) (Aadhar and Mishra  
2017). We used monthly observations of the drought index 
in the analysis.

Figure 1  |   Overview of Historical Financial Analysis Methodology to Estimate Financial Impacts of Water-Shortage-Induced 
Outages at Thermal Power Plants 
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Notes: CEA refers to India’s Central Electricity Authority, which was our source of information for outage days and plant capacity data. EBITDA refers to earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, 
and amortization. We assumed that during days of forced water-shortage-induced outages, power plants could have operated at full capacity for 24 hours. This assumption aligns with the 
methodology used in Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018).

Source: WRI authors.
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Figure 2  |   Overview of Forward-Looking Analysis Methodology to Estimate Impacts of Future Water-Shortage-Induced 
Outages at Thermal Power Plants 

Historical Drought
Index Data (SPEI)

Historical Water-Shortage-
Induced Outages

Relationship
(Coe�icient)

Calculate Water Balance (Outputs from Climate Models Used in IPCC AR5)

Construct Drought Index

Calculate Impacts to Water-Shortage-Induced Outages

Stress Test Companies for Future Drought Conditions

Calculate Minimum and Maximum Changes in Drought Indexes
Relative to Reference Period

Part 1: Regression Analysis to Quantify the Relationship Part 2: Estimating Future Impact

Source: WRI authors.

SPEI VALUE CATEGORY SPEI VALUE CATEGORY

0.5 to -0.5 Normal -1.2 to -1.6 Severe drought

-0.5 to -0.8 Abnormal drought -1.6 to -2.0 Extreme drought

-0.8 to -1.2 Moderate drought <-2.0 Exceptional drought

Table 3  |   Drought Index Values and the Severity of Droughts 

Source: Aadhar and Mishra 2017.

The main model of our regression analysis was a panel 
Poisson model with fixed effects.24 We chose a Poisson  
specification because of its attractive properties for 
estimating integer and non-negative data (count data) 
compared to Ordinary Least Squares regressions.25  
We used power plant unit-level fixed effects to control  
for unobserved, time-constant power plant unit  
characteristics, such as power plant management  
quality and water management quality, to solve potential 
omitted variable problems.26 To further test the robustness 
of the main model, we also estimated random effects and 
pooled Poisson models and obtained very similar results. 
See Appendix A and Appendix B for more details. 

We considered adding additional water demand variables 
in the models, but we could not find data with high-
enough spatial and temporal resolutions. Agricultural, 

domestic, and industrial water demand data were not 
directly available; estimations of such data would require 
complex modeling, which was beyond the scope of this 
paper (Fishman et al. 2015; The Energy and Resources 
Institute 2017). The baseline water stress metric used  
in WRI’s Aqueduct provided water withdrawal and  
consumption estimates at high spatial resolutions, but  
the estimates were only available at a decadal scale and 
were not suitable for our models (Gassert et al. 2015; Luck 
et al. 2015). To control for water demand factors, such 
as seasonal agriculture water use, we included monthly 
dummy variables in all models.

After quantifying the relationship, we estimated the 
impact of future water shortages for the five publicly listed 
companies using climate projection data included in IPCC 
AR5 (Figure 2). 
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1. We calculated historical simulations and projections 
of water balance (precipitation minus evaporation) 
from 2006 to 2050 for the location (longitude and 
latitude) associated with each power plant from  
40 climate models for all four RCP scenarios: High 
Mitigation Scenario (RCP2.6), Medium Mitigation  
Scenario (RCP4.5), Low Mitigation Scenario 
(RCP6.0), and Business-as-Usual (BAU) Scenario 
(RCP8.5) (Knutti 2013a, 2013b, 2013c, 2013d;  
Vicente-Serrano et al. 2010). 

2. We constructed drought indexes for each power plant 
using the projections of water balance and the R SPEI 
package (Vicente-Serrano et al. 2010).27 

3. We calculated minimum and maximum values of 
changes in drought indexes for the periods 2019–2035 
and 2036–2050 for each power plant relative to the 
reference period: 2006–2018. We used minimum and 
maximum values to capture the full uncertainties of 
scenario experiments. We used relative changes to  
a reference period to mitigate the difference between 
projections generated by different models or model 
versions, which was consistent with IPCC AR5  
(Kirtman et al. 2013). 

4. We calculated the impact of future climate change  
on water-shortage-induced outages by multiplying  
the changes in drought indexes by the regression  
coefficient and holding all other variables constant. 

5. To put the impacts in context and stress test them on 
companies, we calculated what historical water-short-
age-induced outages would have been if power plants 
had experienced the worst-case drought conditions.

Details of our methodology can be found in Appendix A.

3.4 Assumptions and Limitations
This paper analyzed a small subset of Indian thermal 
power companies. As outlined in Luo, Krishnan et al. 
(2018), data availability precluded us from analyzing 
hydroelectric and captive thermal plants as well as other 
types of water-related risks such as water quality.28 We did 
not consider efficiency losses caused by water shortages, 
water temperature, and ambient temperature, which we 
could not reliably estimate. We focused strictly on financial  
impacts to companies’ revenue and EBITDA; we did not 
consider how outages might have affected companies’ 

stock prices or valuations (see Box 4). There were other 
limitations and assumptions in our analysis that we wish 
to highlight.

3.4.1 Historical Analysis
Key assumptions and limitations from our historical 
analysis are outlined below:

 ▪ Sample size: Our small sample size limited our abil-
ity to derive definitive conclusions for the Indian and 
broader thermal power sectors.

 ▪ CEA outage reasons: We relied on outage reasons  
published by the CEA to calculate water-shortage-
induced outages. We applied the same classification 
system used in Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018). However, 
CEA data, as currently structured, do not require 
companies to report the underlying causes of specific 
outage reasons, so we could not definitively determine 
that all water-shortage-induced outages occurred due 
to drought.29 Furthermore, as these outage reasons 
were self-reported by companies, it is possible that 
water-shortage-induced outages could be under-
reported.30 Lastly, water-shortage-induced outages 
might also have occurred that we were not able to 
identify based on the CEA published outage reasons.31 

 ▪ CEA rate of sale data: In India, the rate of sale  
of electricity, referred to by the CEA as “Generation 
Tariff,” is regulated at the power plant level, based  
on provisions in The Electricity Act, 2003. Tariffs, 
which represent the price at which generators of 
electricity can sell their power to their customers, 
are determined based on the capital cost incurred 
for a specific power plant (NTPC 2017).32 We used 
CEA unit- and plant-level rate-of-sale data from FY 
2014–17 to calculate potential revenue losses. One 
power plant, Reliance’s Sasan plant, had missing CEA 
rate-of-sale data throughout the time frame of our 
historical analysis. For Sasan, we used rate-of-sale 
data for FY 2014–16 from India’s Central Electricity 
Regulatory Commission (CERC 2015). Rate-of-sale 
data for FY 2017 were not available, so we used data 
from FY 2016, assuming that the rate of sale stayed 
constant year-over-year.

 ▪ Plant capacity: To calculate water-shortage-induced 
outages, we assumed that each power plant would 
have operated at full capacity for 24 hours a day for 
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each day that it experienced a water-shortage-induced 
outage. This aligns with the methodology used by Luo, 
Krishnan et al. (2018).33  

 ▪ Gross margins: We calculated gross margins  
on the power segments to estimate potential losses in 
EBITDA after calculating potential losses in revenue. 
These margins were calculated using company-level 
ratios of power segment variable costs to revenue 
from the power segment. These margins attempted 
to quantify the variable costs that would have likely 
increased with increased electricity generation, had 
water-shortage-induced outages not occurred.

 ▪ Variable costs: We considered fuel and power  
purchased costs variable in our analysis. We also  
assumed constant prices for fuel and power purchased 
costs (i.e., prices would not fluctuate based on level 
of electricity generated or purchased). We considered 
including the cost of water in our variable costs but 
found that the five companies in our historical finan-
cial analysis did not consistently disclose information 
on the cost of water. Furthermore, from what we did 
find, the cost of water was an extremely small (less 
than 1 percent) component of total costs. For these 
reasons, we excluded the cost of water from variable 
costs. We assumed that all other costs were fixed. 
Variable costs accounted for 50 to 75 percent of over-
all costs in companies that experienced outages in our 
analysis. It is possible that some of the costs that we 
considered variable were actually fixed, and some of 
the costs we considered fixed were actually variable.34 

 ▪ Quarterly analysis: We chose to focus on quarterly  
figures, as opposed to yearly ones, to capture the 
seasonal variability and often acute nature of water 
shortages. Grouping water-shortage-induced outages 
on an annual basis could potentially smooth over any 
acute impacts.

3.4.2 Forward-Looking Analysis
The forward-looking analysis had two major limitations. 
First, the regression results were applicable only to India. 
However, the regression method and model specifica-
tions were universal and flexible and could be applied to 
other countries or regions if comparable data are avail-
able. Second, the regression analysis only included power 
plants that had water-shortage-induced outages during 
FY 2014–17.38 Therefore, the regression results were only 
applicable to the power plants that had water-shortage-

This working paper does not analyze the implications of the 
financial impacts from water shortages on companies’ stock 
prices, valuations, or any other security-related factors. These 
implications are vital, but we believe that with the appropriate 
financial information in hand, investors and other financial-
sector experts are best suited to analyze these factors and 
ultimately make investment decisions on the companies 
analyzed in this paper. This box provides a glimpse into 
some examples of comparable multiples that investors might 
consider based on the findings of this paper.

A commonly used valuation multiple, Enterprise Value  
divided by Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation, and 
Amortization (EV/EBITDA), measures the extent to which 
a company is relatively overvalued or undervalued, based 
on the market valuation of that company.35 Investors may 
compare a company’s EV/EBITDA multiple against those of 
its peers to analyze the relative valuation of the company. In 
our analysis, we found that water shortages caused Indian 
thermal power companies to forgo potential EBITDA. Lower 
EBITDA would increase a company’s EV/EBITDA multiple if the 
company’s market valuation remained unchanged, signifying 
a higher (more expensive) relative valuation.

EBITDA also has implications when evaluating the financial 
leverage or debt securities of a company.36 EBITDA divided 
by interest expense (EBITDA-to-interest coverage ratio) is a 
commonly used ratio to determine whether a company earns 
enough to pay off its interest expenses associated with debt 
and other interest-bearing securities.37 Total debt (or net debt) 
divided by EBITDA (debt to EBITDA) is a commonly used ratio to 
measure a company’s ability to pay off its debt obligations. The 
ratio estimates the approximate amount of time the company 
would need to pay off its debt based on its earnings, ignoring 
the effects of interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization. 
Financial leverage and the ratios outlined are commonly used 
by debt investors, credit ratings agencies, and equity investors 
to analyze the financial health of a company.

This box outlines a small, illustrative subset of the factors that 
sophisticated investors would investigate prior to making an 
investment decision. We hope it provides a glimpse into how 
the financial impacts from water shortages could affect the 
valuations that investors apply to thermal power companies.

Source: WRI authors.

Box 4  |   How Could the Financial Impacts of  
Water Shortages Affect the Valuations  
of Companies’ Securities?

induced outages. This means that the analysis may 
underestimate the total potential losses from future water 
shortages to companies if they extend to areas beyond 
where they are historically present. 
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The forward-looking analysis also relied on numerous 
assumptions. The main assumption was that we held 
all variables constant in calculating the impact of future 
climate change on water-shortage-induced outages. This 
assumption did not allow for considerations of broader 
power market dynamics and socioeconomic changes at  
the local level. For example, we assumed that power plants 
would continue operating in the future with the same  
cooling technology, but some of them could retire or  
retrofit their cooling technology (see Figure A1 for their 
age distributions); changes in population and economic 
activity could increase or decrease local competitive water 
use; and water-shortage-induced outages could be  
exacerbated or alleviated. We also assumed that power 
plants would source their cooling water within 0.05° 
(approximately 3.4 miles), but some of them might  
source water beyond this distance.

Climate projections brought additional uncertainties 
to the forward-looking analysis. Climate models are 
extremely sophisticated computer programs that simulate 
the complex interactions among ocean, atmosphere, land, 
etc. Every complexity in the models introduces sources of 
possible error and leads to model uncertainty. The com-
plexity and uncertainty partially cause a wide range of pro-
jections. For example, not all climate models agree on the 
sign of projected change of precipitation minus evapora-
tion in most land areas, and the uncertainty of projections 
is dominated by model differences (see Figures A2 and 
A3) (Kirtman et al. 2013).39 

Details on these assumptions and limitations can be found 
in Appendix A.

4. ANALYSIS
There are four key findings from our historical and 
forward-looking analysis: 

 ▪ Water-shortage-induced outages can cause 
significant negative impacts to EBITDA.  
Historically, water shortages caused occasional  
negative quarterly impacts of varying magnitudes 
(0.07 percent to 17.39 percent of EBITDA) at three  
of the five companies in our sample.

 ▪ Cooling technology seems to matter. Water-
shortage-induced outages affected a much higher 
percentage of freshwater power plant units using more 

water withdrawal-intensive once-through cooling 
technologies than units using less water withdrawal-
intensive recirculating cooling technologies.

 ▪ Acute water risk indicators, like drought in-
dexes, are well-suited to evaluate the risk of 
water-shortage-induced outages at thermal 
power plants. Chronic water-risk indicators, like 
baseline water stress, may not provide meaningful 
information about the acute nature of water-shortage-
induced outages.

 ▪ Forward-looking analysis based on climate 
scenarios showed a wide range of future 
changes to India’s water availability. Some  
climate models suggest that India could become 
wetter; however, others suggest that it could become 
dryer, and power generation could be at greater risk.

4.1 Historical Analysis
The five companies in our historical financial 
analysis are all power producers that generate 
electricity predominantly from thermal energy 
sources. NTPC is mainly a power generator while Adani 
Power, Reliance Power, Tata Power, and Torrent Power 
also have business interests in the transmission and  
distribution of power. Table 4 provides a snapshot  
of key metrics for each company. NTPC is by far the 
largest company in terms of market capitalization and 
installed capacity.

Water shortages caused estimated potential nega-
tive impacts as high as 17.4 percent of EBITDA 
for one company during one quarter but did not 
cause persistent financial impacts at the five 
companies in our historical financial analysis.40 
Adani Power and Reliance Power experienced three 
quarters with water-shortage-induced outages while NTPC 
experienced five. Only NTPC experienced water-shortage-
induced outages in contiguous quarters (second quarter 
of 2016 through the first quarter of 2017). Tata Power 
and Torrent Power were excluded from the results of the 
financial analysis because they did not experience any 
water-shortage-induced outages in FY 2014–17. 

Figure 3 outlines the results of the financial  
analysis. Please refer to Appendix B for the adjusted  
quarterly financial statements for each company  
in the financial analysis.
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  COMPANY TICKER
LISTED  
EXCHANGE

MARKET 
CAP (US 
$B)

ESTIMATED 
GOV’T 
OWNERSHIP
(%)a

POWER 
SEGMENT AS 
PERCENTAGE 
OF REVENUE 
(%)b

TOTAL 
INSTALLED 
CAPACITY 
(GW)

THERMAL 
INSTALLED 
CAPACITY (% 
OF TOTAL)

NUMBER OF 
THERMAL 
POWER 
PLANTS

Adani Power ADANIPOWER BSE, NSE 2.4 0.0 97 10.5 99.6 4

NTPC NTPC BSE, NSE 21.1 69.7 96 43.5 96.7 27

Reliance Power RPOWER BSE, NSE 2.1 0.0 83 5.9 98.6 4

The Tata Power 
Company 

TATAPOWER BSE, NSE 3.8 0.1 89 10.5 73.6 10

Torrent Power TORNTPOWER BSE, NSE 1.7 1.5 93 3.7 86.3 4

Table 4  |   Select Market and Operating Metrics for a Sample of Publicly Listed Indian Thermal Power Companies,  
as of FY 2017 

Notes: a Includes shares directly owned by state or central governments. Does not include state-owned companies such as the Life Insurance Corporation of India.
b The power segment includes generation, transmission, and distribution, where applicable. Metric indicates power segment revenue as a percentage of total revenue and does not incorporate the 
effects of inter-segment revenue as these effects are minimal. Inter-segment revenue represents the transfer or exchange of goods for monetary compensation from one segment of a company to 
another within the same company. It exists where a corporation has multiple segments, and product sales occur between these segments. 

Sources: Based on companies’ FY 2017 annual reports; Yahoo Finance; Investopedia 2018; aggregated by WRI authors.

Figure 3  |   Potential Water-Shortage-Induced Losses in Revenue and EBITDA as a Percentage of Total Revenue and  
EBITDA, Respectively 
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Notes: This figure only includes companies during quarters in which they experienced water-shortage-induced outages. Torrent Power and Tata Power Company, while part of the historical financial 
analysis sample, are not shown in the figure because they did not experience any water-shortage-induced outages within this time frame. India’s financial year is from April 1 through March 31, so 
the first quarter of FY 2014 is April 1, 2013, through June 30, 2013.

Source: WRI authors, using company financial and CEA outage data.
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Three of the five companies in our historical 
financial analysis experienced outages of varying 
magnitudes and durations that affected a total 
of six of their plants in different ways. The three 
companies in our financial analysis that experienced 
water-shortage-induced outages collectively owned 35 
thermal power generation plants as of FY 2017 (Figure 
4). Figure 5 illustrates the frequency, magnitude, and 
duration of outages at the different plants. Two out of the 
three longest stretches of water-shortage-induced outages 
occurred during the first quarter of FY 2017 (April–June 
2016). Adani’s Tiroda plant experienced outages for 51 
days from May to June 2016 while NTPC’s Farakka plant 
experienced outages for 12 days during the first half of 
April 2016. These stretches during the first quarter of FY 
2017 resulted in the largest potential losses in EBITDA on 
a quarterly basis for both Adani and NTPC, respectively. 
A significant portion of India experienced severe drought 
during the same period (Box 5), and other power plants 
outside of our historical financial analysis appear to have 
been affected during this period as well (Patel 2016). 
Reliance Power experienced its largest potential loss in 
EBITDA during the third quarter of FY 2017 (October–
December 2016) when its Sasan plant shut down for five 
days during December 2016.

Figure 4  |   Context Underlying Water-Shortage-Induced 
Outages of Three Indian Companies, FY 2014–17a 
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The generation units per plant ranged from 2 to 6; unit capacity ranged 
from 200MW to 660MWc

Notes: a Tata Power and Torrent Power, while part of the historical financial analysis sample, 
are not shown in the figure because they did not experience any water-shortage-induced 
outages within this time frame. India’s financial year is from April 1 through March 31, so FY 
2014 is April 1, 2013, through March 31, 2014.
b Includes thermal power plants owned and operated as of FY 2017. Plants that were sold  
or decommissioned during FY 2014–17 are not included.
c Different shades represent the different capacities of each generation unit at each plant. 
Barh II refers to the second stage of the Barh Super Thermal Power Station, which consists  
of two 660MW units. The first stage consists of three additional 660MW units but was not  
yet completed as of December 2018.

Source: WRI authors, using company financial and CEA outage data.
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Figure 5  |   Frequency, Magnitude, and Duration of Water-Shortage-Induced Outages at Three Indian Companies, FY 2014–17 

Notes: The percentage of total generation capacity lost is averaged across the duration of the shutdown. Udupi was the only plant to completely shut down; it lost both of its 600 MW units for 16 
days of a 31 consecutive-day shutdown during August 2015 (Q2 ’16).   

Source: WRI authors, using company financial and CEA outage data.
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Adani Power experienced much more severe potential losses in revenue 
and EBITDA during the first quarter of FY 2017 (April–June 2016) than any 
other company in our historical financial analysis in any other quarter. The 
broader Indian thermal power sector, however, also experienced more 
water-shortage-induced outages during this quarter than any other quarter 
in our analysis (Figure B5.1). Due to below average rainfall in both 2014–15 
and 2015–16, 37 percent of districts across India had officially declared 
drought as of April 29, 2016 (UNICEF 2016). This drought affected more than 
300 million people, and both of Adani’s plants that shut down during this 
quarter, Tiroda and Udupi, are in regions that were affected by this drought 
(BBC 2016). Tiroda, which accounted for 97 percent of Adani’s water- 
shortage-induced outages during the quarter, operates in Maharashtra,  
one of the worst-affected states. 

This drought also caused large outages at power plants outside of our his-
torical financial analysis. Maharashtra State Power Generation Company’s 
Parli plant, which also operates in Maharashtra, experienced water-short-

Box 5  |   What Happened During the First Quarter of FY 2017? Adani Was Not an Outlier.

Notes: The sample of thermal power plants in our historical financial analysis includes 49 plants owned by the 5 companies we analyzed (Adani, NTPC, Reliance, Tata, and Torrent)  
as of FY 2017 plus 2 plants previously owned by Tata that were in operation at some point during FY 2014–17 but were either sold or decommissioned as of FY 2017. This chart includes 
thermal power plants included in our historical financial analysis plus all the remaining Indian thermal power plants according to the Platts World Electric Power Plant Database,  
for a total of 488 plants. Power plant data for the broader Indian thermal power sector are sourced directly from Platts and Luo, Krishnan at al. (2018); whereas data for the companies 
in our historical financial analysis are matched using data from Platts, Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018), and company-reported data, which may result in small discrepancies between the 
two datasets. 

Source: WRI authors, using CEA outage data, Platts data, and data collected in Luo, Krishnan et al. 2018. 
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age-induced outages even greater than Tiroda. In the first quarter  
of FY 2017, Parli experienced 2,261 GWh of water-shortage-induced outages 
(92 percent of capacity) compared to Tiroda’s 2,186 GWh of outages (just 
over half of capacity). Parli experienced an additional 2,614 GWh of water-
shortage-induced outages (91 percent of capacity) in the second quarter of 
FY 2017, whereas Tiroda experienced none. In fact, from FY 2014 to 2017, Parli 
lost nearly half of total generation capacity due to water shortages. Vedenta 
Limited’s Sterlite Jharsuguda plant, which operates in the drought-affected 
Odisha state, experienced 1,080 GWh of water-shortage-induced outages 
(a quarter of capacity) over a 76-day period during the first and second 
quarters of FY 2017. These experiences suggest that if we had been able  
to include all Indian thermal power companies in our historical financial 
analysis, we might have seen other companies experience significant 
financial impacts along with Adani. 

Box Source: WRI authors.

FIGURE B5.1. QUARTERLY DISTRIBUTION OF WATER-SHORTAGE-INDUCED OUTAGES ACROSS INDIA, FY 2014–17
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Larger, more diversified companies appeared  
to be better situated to mitigate financial impacts 
from water-shortage-induced outages. NTPC,  
which had by far the largest total installed capacity and 
number of power plants in our historical financial analysis,  
experienced much smaller financial impacts (relative to 
historical financial results) per TWh of water-shortage-
induced outages than Adani and Reliance (see Figure 6). 
This does not imply that NTPC’s assets are less exposed 

to water-shortage risks than Adani’s and Reliance’s, just 
that its geographic diversification and higher level of total 
installed capacity allowed NTPC to better mitigate the 
financial impacts of these risks. Logically, larger, more 
geographically diverse portfolios of assets make it easier to 
manage overall exposure to water-shortage risks. We also 
considered other characteristics of companies’ plants, as 
described in Box 6.

Figure 6  |  Sensitivity to Financial Impacts from Water-Shortage-Induced Outages, FY 2014–17 
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Source: WRI authors, using company financial and CEA outage data.
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Water source: Thermal power plants in India use both freshwater and 
seawater as sources for their cooling systems. Freshwater generation 
constituted almost 90 percent of generation in 2016, while seawater 
constituted just above 10 percent (Luo, Krishnan et al. 2018). As their name 
suggests, seawater-cooled plants do not consume any freshwater and 
are not exposed to the risks of freshwater shortages like many of India’s 
freshwater power plants.

Cooling technology: For both our historical financial analysis sample 
and for the broader Indian thermal power sector, water-shortage-induced 
outages affected a much higher percentage of freshwater power plant 
units using more water withdrawal-intensive cooling technologies than 
units using less water withdrawal-intensive technologies (Figure B6.1). 
Once-through cooling systems are the most water withdrawal-intensive 
technology, while recirculating systems are far less water withdrawal-
intensive but consume slightly more water. Eighty percent of India’s 
thermal power generation capacity is cooled using freshwater recircu-
lating technology, while freshwater once-through systems constitute 7 
percent. Freshwater dry cooling systems and seawater once-through and 
recirculating systems constitute the remaining 13 percent (Luo, Krishnan 

Box 6  |  Dependence on Water by Water Source, Cooling Technology, and Generation Type

Notes: Seawater power plants are excluded, as they are not exposed to the risks of freshwater shortage. The sample of thermal power plants in our historical financial analysis 
includes 49 plants owned by the 5 companies we analyzed (Adani, NTPC, Reliance, Tata, and Torrent) as of FY 2017 plus 2 plants previously owned by Tata that were in operation 
at some point during FY 2014–17 but were either sold or decommissioned as of FY 2017. Thermal power plants in India include those in our historical financial analysis plus all the 
remaining Indian thermal power plants according to the Platts World Electric Power Plant Database, for a total of 488 plants. Power plant data for the broader Indian thermal power 
sector are sourced directly from Platts and Luo, Krishnan at al. (2018); whereas data for the companies in our historical financial analysis are matched using data from Platts, Luo, 
Krishnan et al. (2018), and company-reported data, which may result in small discrepancies between the two datasets.

Source: WRI authors, using company financial data, CEA outage data, Platts data, and data collected in Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018). 

Box Source: WRI authors.
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et al. 2018). Dry cooling systems are the least water withdrawal- and water 
consumption-intensive, and no power plant unit in India using dry cooling 
technology experienced water-shortage-induced outages during  
FY 2014–17 (Figure B6.1). 

While there is evidence of correlation, we did not conduct a more thorough 
analysis that controlled for other factors that might be correlated with both 
cooling technology and water-shortage-induced outages, such as age, 
geographic location, etc. Therefore, we cannot definitively say that cooling 
technology is a significant factor behind water-shortage-induced outages.

Generation type: Electricity generation from renewable sources like 
solar and wind is generally much less reliant on water than thermal gen-
eration, while hydropower is entirely dependent on water for generation 
(Luo, Krishnan et al. 2018). Logically, a portfolio of generation assets with 
a higher concentration in renewable energy would likely be less reliant on 
water and therefore more resilient to the financial impacts from water-
shortage-induced outage, than a portfolio of assets dominated by thermal 
generation. However, the small sample size of our historical financial 
analysis limited our ability to test this hypothesis. 

FIGURE B6.1. PERCENTAGE OF FRESHWATER INDIAN THERMAL POWER PLANTS BY COOLING TECHNOLOGY THAT EXPERIENCED WATER-SHORTAGE-INDUCED  
OUTAGES, FY 2014–17

Our analysis corroborated earlier research that 
found that baseline water stress is better suited 
to measure exposure to chronic water risks than 
exposure to acute water shortages (Gassert et al. 
2015). Baseline water stress, which measures the ratio of 
total annual water withdrawal to average annual available 
renewable surface water supplies, is a useful indicator 
to measure chronic water risk, but it does not capture 
drought stress—an acute water risk that can lead to water-
shortage-induced outages. In fact, plants owned by the  
five companies in our historical financial analysis that 

experienced water-shortage-induced outages were in  
some of the least water-stressed areas of India (see Figure 
7). Adani’s Tiroda plant, which experienced the largest 
water-shortage-induced outages of any plant in our analy-
sis, operates in the relatively low water-stressed region of 
Maharashtra. However, the Indian drought of 2015–2016, 
discussed in Box 5, severely affected this region, illustrat-
ing how droughts can affect thermal power generation in 
low baseline water-stress regions. To gauge whether this 
finding was in part due to small sample size, we analyzed 
water-shortage-induced outages for the broader Indian 
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thermal power sector for FY 2014–17. We found that 
power plants experienced water-shortage-induced outages 
in both low and high water-stressed areas and that many 

Figure 7  |   Thermal Power Plants Owned by Our Historical Financial Analysis Sample of Publicly Listed Indian Power 
Companies, Mapped against Baseline Water Stress  

Baseline Water Stress
Low (<10%)
Low to medium (10−20%)
Medium to high (20−40%)
High (40−80%)
Extremely high (>80%)
Arid & low water use

Company

NTPC
Reliance
Tata Power
Torrent

Plant
Had no water-related outagesAdani Power
Had water-related outages

Source: WRI authors, using company financial data, CEA outage data, Platts data, data collected in Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018), and Aqueduct Water Risk Atlas.

Disclaimer: This map is for illustrative purposes only and does not imply the expression of any opinion on the part of WRI concerning the legal status of any country or territory or concerning the 
delimitation of frontiers or boundaries.

power plants in India’s most water-stressed areas did not 
experience water-shortage-induced outages at all (see 
Figure 8).41 
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Figure 8  |   Freshwater Thermal Power Plants in India That Experienced Water-Shortage-Induced Outages Mapped against 
Baseline Water Stress and Percentage of Freshwater Thermal Power Plants That Experienced Water-Shortage-
Induced Outages by Different Levels of Baseline Water Stress  

Baseline Water Stress
Low (<10%)
Low to medium (10−20%)
Medium to high (20−40%)
High (40−80%)
Extremely high (>80%)
Arid & low water use

Plant
Had no water-related outages
Had water-related outages

Note: The figure maps all freshwater thermal power plants in India as of December 2016.

Source: WRI authors, using company financial data, CEA outage data, Platts data, data 
collected in Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018), and Aqueduct Water Risk Atlas.

Disclaimer: This map is for illustrative purposes only and does not imply the expression of 
any opinion on the part of WRI concerning the legal status of any country or territory or 
concerning the delimitation of frontiers or boundaries.
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Drought indexes that measure acute water-short-
age conditions could provide more meaningful 
information for evaluating water-shortage risks 
for thermal power plants than static baseline 
water-stress data. Indeed, company disclosures and 
news media reports reveal that companies have shut down 
power plants due to drought conditions or acute water 
shortages (Adani Power Limited 2016; Burton and  
Fernandes 2016). An example of a drought index is the 
SPEI, developed by Vicente-Serrano et al. (2010). It 
can measure drought severity and the onset and end of 
drought. This drought index is comparable in time and 
space and, thus, can be used in water-shortage analysis 
in very granular time scales (e.g., monthly) for all power 
plants. In addition, it is suitable for climate scenario  
analysis as it incorporates the effects of temperature 
warming on drought conditions. Box 7 provides more 
background on drought indexes. In the next section, we 
begin by using regression analysis to determine how well 
drought indexes and power plant characteristics explain 
water-shortage-induced outages.

Droughts are complex climatological events that are difficult to measure 
and monitor compared to many other physical risks. Whereas rapid onset 
events like hurricanes and wildfires have clear beginnings and endings, 
droughts develop over time and can affect the environment in different 
ways. The climatological community has defined four types of droughts, 
which are now widely accepted. Meteorological drought refers to the 
presence of dry weather patterns. Hydrological drought refers to low 
water supply, especially in streams, reservoirs, and groundwater levels. 
Agricultural drought refers to impacts on crops, generally from low soil 
moisture levels. Finally, socioeconomic drought refers to the impacts on 
other economic goods and services (NOAA n.d.).

Drought indexes are equally complex and diverse. Generally, they model 
quantitative assessments of the location, severity, and timing of drought 
events. Commonly used input variables include precipitation, evapotrans-
piration, groundwater levels, reservoir levels, snowpack, soil water levels, 
and temperature, among others (World Meteorological Organization and 
Global Water Partnership 2016). Different combinations of these inputs 
model different forms of drought, such as soil moisture deficits, standard-
ized water levels, and stream flows, among others. The United Nations–
supported Integrated Drought Management Programme published an 
online tool to help navigate the various drought indicators and indexes that 
are publicly available (IDMP 2016).

Box 7  |  Understanding Drought Indexes

Source: WRI authors.

Drought indexes are useful, as they can simplify complex climatological 
relationships in an easily understandable way. Many drought indexes can 
be calculated at very granular time scales, including daily, weekly, and 
monthly measurements, making them particularly useful in analyzing 
acute water-shortage risks (World Meteorological Organization and Global 
Water Partnership 2016). 

Investors can start to better understand and manage drought risks in their 
investment portfolios by using historical drought index measurements to 
analyze the relative size and frequency of water shortages at the locations 
of the physical assets that underpin their investments. It is vital to use 
standardized drought indexes, which are comparable in time and space, so 
that assets in one region can be accurately compared to assets in another. 

Drought indexes can also be calculated for future time periods using 
outputs from climate models, providing useful insights into future drying 
and wetting trends (Cook et al. 2014). This applicability makes them useful 
in forward-looking climate-related scenario analysis. In this paper, we 
demonstrated how this can be done with the Standardised Precipitation-
Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI). Examples of other commonly used 
drought indexes include the Standardized Precipitation Index, and the 
Palmer Drought Severity Index (World Meteorological Organization and 
Global Water Partnership 2016). 

4.2 Forward-Looking Analysis
Droughts are expected to increase in frequency and/or 
intensity in a warming world in some regions, and  
this could pose heightened risks for the energy sector. 
According to the IPCC, climate change is projected to 
increase the frequency and/or intensity of droughts in 
some regions and heavy precipitation patterns in others. 
Moreover, the risk of drought is projected to be higher in  
a world with 2⁰C of warming than in one with 1.5⁰C in 
some regions (Masson-Delmotte et al. 2018). For this 
paper, we took a closer look at the future projections for 
India, specifically.

Using data of all power plants in India that had water-
shortage-induced outages from FY 2014–17 (53 power 
plant units from 17 companies), we first conducted  
regression analysis to quantify the relationship between  
a drought index and water-shortage-induced outages. 
After quantifying this relationship, we estimated the 
impact of future water shortages for the five publicly  
listed companies in our historical analysis using climate 
projection data included in IPCC AR5.
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4.2.1 The Relationship between Drought and Water-
Shortage-Induced Outages
We found consistent and robust evidence from 
historical data that an increase in drought sever-
ity was associated with increased water-shortage-
induced outages at thermal power plants in India.  
Our regression analysis found that an increase in drought 
severity at a power plant (a unit decrease in the drought 

VARIABLE REGRESSION CO-EFFICIENT ROBUST STANDARD ERROR

12-month SPEI (a drought index) -0.537*** 0.122

Age of Power Plant 0.226* 0.107

MONTH FIXED EFFECT

January (Baseline) 0 .

February 0.0286 0.0428

March 0.121 0.154

April 0.857** 0.305

May 0.943** 0.335

June 0.805* 0.335

July 0.974** 0.304

August 1.218*** 0.341

September 0.927** 0.297

October 0.647** 0.238

November 0.415 0.266

December 0.262 0.142

Table 5  |   Estimated Effects of Drought Index on Number of Days of Water-Shortage-induced Outages by the Fixed Effects 
Poisson Model

Notes: *p<0.05.
**p<0.01.
***p<0.001.
The Poisson regression models the logarithm of the expected number of days of water-shortage-induced outages as a function of the independent variables. To estimate the effects of a one-unit 
change in the independent variables on the dependent variable, we exponentiate the Poisson regression coefficient. For example, a one-unit decrease in the 12-month SPEI was associated with an 
increase in the days of water-shortage-induced outages by a factor of 1.71 ( e^(-0.537)×(-1)=1.71), or 71 percent increase (1.71-1=71%). 

Source: WRI authors.

index) was associated with 71 percent more days of water-
shortage-induced outages, while holding other variables 
constant (see Table 5).42 We were 95 percent confident 
that the increase in the days of water-shortage-induced 
outages was between 35 and 117 percent greater. We 
obtained very similar results in five additional model 
specifications, demonstrating the robustness of the result 
(see Appendix B, Table B4). 
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We found that power plants experienced more 
days of water-shortage-induced outages between 
April and October, which was consistent with the 
findings in Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018). Although 
the coefficient estimations for the April-to-October 
dummy variables varied, all of them were positive  
and statistically significant at the 0.05 level in all six 
regressions, suggesting more days of water-shortage-
induced outages in these months when compared to 
January. Coefficient estimations for February, March, 
November, and December suggested that these months 
were not statistically significant from January at the 0.05 
level (see Appendix B, Table B4).43 According to Luo, 
Krishnan at al. (2018), outages in April to October were 
largely driven by low water availability in the summer and 
delayed monsoons. 

We did not find consistent evidence that the age of 
a power plant was associated with water-shortage-
induced outages. We expected that newer power plants 
should have had fewer water-shortage-induced outages 
because of better site planning; however, our estimate 
for the relationship between the age of a power plant 
and water-shortage-induced outages was not statistically 
significant in all models, and the estimates varied greatly. 

(See Appendix B for more details.) One limitation of the 
main model was that we could not include any time-con-
stant power plant characteristics like cooling technology 
or baseline water stress. Therefore, we could not deter-
mine their relationships with water-shortage-induced 
outages, and we focused specifically on drought conditions 
in our analysis of future impacts.

4.2.2 Estimating Future Impacts
Future drought projections from climate models  
under RCP scenarios were highly uncertain, 
resulting in a wide range of possible futures. We 
constructed future drought indexes for each power plant 
to project future water-shortage-induced outages using 
geographically specific climate data from IPCC scenario 
experiments and found significant uncertainties.44 These 
uncertainties mainly arose from the random nature of the 
climate system and climate models’ lack of understanding  
of the climate system (see Appendix A, Figure A3). The 
projections did not agree on the sign of change and had 
wide ranges for each power plant (Figure 9). Some climate 
models suggested that the future could be dryer, and 
power plants could have more days of water-shortage-
induced outages. Others suggested that the future could be 

Figure 9  |   Minimum and Maximum Values of Changes in Drought Index (12-month SPEI) Projections in Periods 2019–2035 
and 2036–2050 Relative to the Reference Period 2006–2018, by Power Plant  
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Figure 10  |   What Potential Power Outages in Past Quarters Would Have Been If Companies Had Experienced the Worst-
Case Future Drought Conditions of Each Scenario (GWh)  
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Table B5 in Appendix B provides the complete data. 

Source: WRI authors.

wetter, and power plants could have fewer water-shortage-
induced outages. Extreme wet conditions, such as floods, 
could cause other negative operational and financial 
impacts and are beyond the scope of this paper. In this 
paper, we focused on drought scenarios to stress test  
businesses’ resilience. 

Thermal power plants could experience uneven 
changes in drought conditions under different 
climate scenarios. We used the ranges (minimum and 
maximum values) from multiple scenario experiments 
recommended by Rose and Scott (2018) to calculate 
future changes in drought indexes relative to the reference 
period 2006–2018 for each power plant and each sce-
nario.45 Figure 9 illustrates the unevenness. For example, 
NTPC’s Rihand power plant could have far worse drought 
conditions under the BAU Scenario (RCP8.5) than the 
other three scenarios in both periods 2019–2035 and 
2036–2050. We also found that the nearer-term projec-
tions (e.g., 2019–2035) were generally less sensitive to 
differences between future scenarios than longer-term 
projections (e.g., 2036–2050). This finding is consistent 
with IPCC AR5 (Kirtman et al. 2013).

Our projections showed that companies could 
experience greater water-shortage-induced out-
ages in the future under all RCP scenarios—as 
high as 2.5 times greater than historical outages 
on a quarterly basis. We used the estimates of the 
parameters from the main regression model and the 
largest negative projected changes in the drought index to 
calculate the potential increase in water-shortage-induced 
outages for the two future periods relative to the reference 
period. The largest negative projected changes represent 
the most severe drought conditions in each scenario.46  
To put the projections in context, we calculated what 
historical water-shortage-induced outages would have 
looked like if power plants had experienced these drought 
conditions (see Figure 10). As mentioned in the limitations 
section, these projections did not consider potential future 
changes in local populations and economic activity. These 
changes could increase or decrease future competition 
for water and could lead to more or less water-shortage-
induced outages respectively.
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Assuming no changes to business and market 
conditions, we would expect increases in water-
shortage-induced outages of a certain factor to 
impact potential losses in EBITDA as a percent-
age of EBITDA by an equally proportionate factor 
of current levels. For example, Adani had 2.2 TWh of 
water-shortage-induced outages and potential losses in 
EBITDA equal to 17 percent of EBITDA in the first quarter 
of FY 2017. The outages would have reached 4.4 TWh 
if Adani’s power plants had experienced the worst-case 
drought scenario in the period of 2036–2050. We would 
also expect the potential losses in EBITDA to almost 
double to 34 percent of EBITDA, assuming no changes  
to business and market conditions.

5. IMPLICATIONS
Climate-related risks pose significant threats to investors 
and the broader economy. Water shortages can cause  
significant near-term financial impacts and may cause 
more severe impacts in the future both from potential 
increases in the severity of water shortages themselves 
and potential increased costs incurred by companies to 
mitigate them. In fact, recent research has linked historical  
increases in greenhouse gas concentrations to global 
drought risk, which has traditionally been difficult to do 

because of the large internal variability of the climate 
system and a short history of observational records 
(Marvel et al. 2019). To appropriately price these risks, 
investors need access to consistent and comprehensive 
climate-related data tied to the assets in which they invest, 
but data limitations, particularly around physical risks, are 
currently inhibiting their abilities to do so.

We undertook an analysis of a small subset of Indian  
thermal power companies to show how water shortages 
can affect financial performance, but other power  
generation companies, particularly in drought-prone 
areas, may also be at risk. In fact, many other Indian 
thermal power companies also experienced water-short-
age-induced outages between calendar year 2013 and 
2016 (see Figure 11), and water scarcity has already caused 
significant generation capacity reductions and outages in 
the global hydropower sector (Wang et al. 2017). 

5.1 Implications for Investors
Our research on water-shortage risks has global implica-
tions. We hope this paper helps investors better under-
stand these risks and make more informed investment 
decisions. In particular, investors should consider the 
following actions. 

Figure 11  |  Water-Shortage-Induced Outages during Calendar Years 2013–16  
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5.1.1 Using This Paper As a Resource
The methodology outlined in this paper provides a 
starting point to help investors better understand 
and analyze the financial impacts of water-short-
age risks. A key aspect of the TCFD’s recommendations 
is to solicit decision-useful information on the financial 
impacts from climate change (TCFD 2017b). However, 
according to the TCFD’s recent 2019 Status Report, very 
few organizations are reporting the financial implications 
of climate-related risks for their businesses (TCFD 2019). 
Without these types of disclosures, it is currently difficult 
for investors to accurately assess the potential financial 
impacts from climate-related risks. The methodology that 
we pilot in this paper can help investors more accurately 
assess the financial impacts from water shortages in the 
thermal power sector in India without relying on compa-
nies’ disclosures on climate-related risks. We hope that, 
where data are available, investors can use this method-
ology to assess water-shortage risks for thermal power 
companies in other geographies and, in due time, modify 
the methodology to assess water-shortage risks in other 
sectors as well.

This paper can serve as a tool to inform engage-
ment efforts with thermal power companies 
regarding water-related risks to drive smarter 
strategies and risk management. Using this paper, 
investors can start conversations with thermal power 
companies to understand their exposure to and strategic 
thinking around water-related risks. Investors can request 
asset-level information to understand risk exposures, 
including data on power plant water withdrawal and  
consumption intensities and cooling technologies, records 
on water-shortage-induced outages, and water-shortage 
risk assessments for individual power plants. To assess 
companies’ risk-management practices and strategies, 
investors can ask for water-management practices,  
contingency plans for dealing with drought, and water-
related risk scenario analysis.

5.1.2 Taking Steps to Analyze Acute Water Risk  
More Effectively  
Investors should use metrics particularly suited 
to capture acute water risks, such as drought 
indexes, to better analyze water-shortage  
risks. Although the TCFD uses baseline water stress  
in illustrative metrics for water risk disclosures in its  
recommendations to the energy sector, our analysis  
suggests that baseline water stress is not well suited to 
measure acute water risk from drought stress (TCFD 

2017a). Baseline water stress measures the ratio of total 
annual water withdrawal to average annual available water 
and thus does not capture the risk of acute drought events. 
Investors can better assess material water-shortage risks 
by incorporating more appropriate indicators, such as 
drought indexes. For example, investors can use historical 
drought index measurements, such as from the SPEI,  
to analyze the relative size and frequency of water short-
ages at the locations of the physical assets that underpin 
their investments. They can also use drought indexes  
in forward-looking climate scenario analysis. If investors  
do not use metrics that are appropriate for a specific 
climate risk, their analyses might produce misinformed 
implications and investment decisions.47  

Investors should stress test a company’s exposure  
to water-shortage risks for a range of future 
scenarios to ensure smart investment decisions. 
Earth’s future environmental changes, including changes 
in water balance and drought, are highly uncertain. 
Climate modeling from the IPCC produces a wide range of 
future scenarios for water balance. These scenarios are not 
probabilistic in nature, but rather, potential future states 
of Earth’s environment. Therefore, it is essential to assess 
the resilience of a business’s operations under a range  
of future climate scenarios. 

In alignment with this consideration, the TCFD  
recommends the use of scenario analysis in climate-
related financial disclosures. Thermal power companies 
and, more broadly, all companies exposed to the  
potential impacts from climate change should consider 
implementing this recommendation, and in doing so,  
they should not just consider one or two scenarios, but  
a wider range that includes both best-case and worst-case 
scenarios. Investors can engage with and call on these 
companies to undertake robust scenario analyses, taking 
material physical risks into account. Where disclosures are 
lacking, investors can use analyses of their own, like the 
one conducted in this paper. 

5.2 Implications for Others
Thermal power companies should improve their 
disclosures of climate-related risks and asset- and 
segment-level data so that investors can better 
conduct physical risk analysis. To better assess 
physical risks, investors need more comprehensive, easily 
accessible asset-level data. Unlike transition risks, which 
are more policy-driven and less geographically specific, 
physical risks, including water-related risks, affect specific 
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locations in very different ways. Asset-level data provide 
information about both physical and nonphysical assets 
tied to company ownership information. This can include 
asset locations, as well as other key characteristics. As 
demonstrated in this paper, access to these types of data 
allows for the disaggregation of a company’s assets so that 
they can be analyzed at the geospatial level and linked  
to physical risks. Although asset-level data are available 
from certain databases or financial data providers, there  
is much more room for data quality and usability improve-
ment (Connell et al. 2018). 

In addition, this methodology relies on the ability  
to isolate the financial results of the companies’ power 
segments. This is not always possible for more diverse 
companies, and segment reporting could be improved.  
A survey by CFA Institute (2018) showed that only  
13 percent of investors are satisfied with current  
segment disclosure. 

We encourage thermal power companies to disclose 
material climate-related risks and their financial impacts 
in alignment with the recommendations of the TCFD. We 
also encourage them to disclose information on additional 
water risk-related indicators highlighted earlier in this 
section as well as key asset-level data: historical drought 
impacts, power plant water withdrawal intensities and 
cooling technologies, and power plant locations. In due 
time, we hope that increased disclosure of physical risks 
allows analyses like the one in this paper to be completed 
with greater ease and accuracy.

Regulators can facilitate the disclosure of climate-
related risks. The methodology outlined in this paper 
relies on outage and rate-of-sale data collected by the CEA. 
These types of data are not available on a global basis.48  
To better understand the exposure of thermal power 
plants to water-related risks at the global scale, regulators 
in other markets should collect outage and rate-of-sale 
data from companies and make them available to the 
public in a user-friendly format. 

The TCFD should release more detailed guid-
ance on how the energy sector can better disclose 
climate-related information related to drought 
risks. Although the TCFD distinguishes acute physical 
risks from chronic physical risks, it only mentions base-
line water stress as a relevant water risk indicator for the 
energy sector (TCFD 2017b, 2017a). The TCFD provides 
two example metrics related to water risks: percentage of 
water withdrawn in regions with high or extremely high 

baseline water stress and assets committed in regions with 
high or extremely high baseline water stress. We encour-
age the TCFD to update its guidance for the energy sector 
to incorporate example metrics that are better suited to 
measure drought risks, such as water-shortage-induced 
outages and generation reductions.

Data and ESG ratings providers should consider 
integrating drought indexes into their suite of 
research, ratings, and data offerings. Integration 
could include historical drought index measurements, 
real-time drought monitoring, and future drought index 
measurements based on climate model projections. This 
information could be integrated into research, ratings, 
and data offerings and combined with asset-level data for 
companies whenever possible.

The financial risks posed to thermal power com-
panies by drought raise strategic questions for 
companies with generation assets in drought 
prone regions—and their stakeholders. Some of 
these questions, for instance, about diversifying into 
renewable generation or winding down assets, are not 
directly supported by our analysis but warrant further 
exploration. Ferroukhi et al. (2018), for example, found 
that improvements in power plant cooling technologies 
and renewable energy technologies could reduce water use 
per unit of generated electricity at power plants. Policy-
makers and investors can explore these options to increase 
the resilience of power plants in drought-prone regions. 
Our methodology and analysis do not provide a compre-
hensive set of quantitative answers to questions surround-
ing water-related risks, such as competition for water use, 
risk exposures of hydropower plants, water quality, water 
temperature, etc., but we hope that they open the door for 
more dialogue among stakeholders, which is vital to the 
long-term success of the electricity generation industry.

6. CONCLUSIONS
In a warming world, droughts are expected 
to increase in frequency and/or intensity in some 
regions, which could pose heightened risks  
for the energy sector. It is important for investors 
and companies to understand the financial  
implications of these risks and take steps to  
manage them. Our analysis showed that, in recent years, 
water-shortage risks caused occasional significant financial  
impacts for thermal power companies in India. However, 
water-shortage risks could become more significant in the 
future, causing more severe outages and greater financial 
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impacts in Indian thermal power companies if drought 
conditions worsen. By combining asset-level data, geo-
spatial physical risk data, and financial information, our 
methodology presents new ways for investors and  
companies to analyze climate-related risks and conduct 
scenario analysis based on the TCFD’s recommendations 
and can be applied to other geographical regions when 
data are available. 

Better company disclosures, more comparable and  
consistent data and improved climate modeling  
would make it easier to conduct and expand the 
analysis in this paper. We encountered several major 
challenges when conducting our analysis:

 ▪ Power plant geolocations, water withdrawal and  
consumption intensities (or cooling technologies),  
and water-shortage-induced generation reductions 
and outages are important in understanding water-
related risks, but they are not consistently disclosed  
by companies nor available in commercial databases. 

 ▪ Climate simulation and projection data used in IPCC 
AR5 only included physical changes in water supply. 
They did not include localized socioeconomic  
scenarios and local water demand. 

 ▪ IPCC AR5 data were not in a format familiar to  
investors and were difficult to download (World Data 
Center for Climate 2017). 

 ▪ Lastly, climate models project an unambiguous  
increase in temperatures across the world in the  
coming decades, but there is a lack of data and meth-
odologies to incorporate temperature risks into our 
analysis, including potential efficiency losses and 
potential impacts from temperature regulations on 
cooling water discharges (Kirtman et al. 2013). 

Efforts to improve the assessment, management, 
and disclosure of climate-related risks are  
fast-evolving, and various actors—including 
investors, companies, regulators, data and ratings 
providers, government, and nongovernmental 
organizations—have a stake. This paper aims to 
drive better responses to climate change among these 
stakeholders by fostering a better understanding of water-
shortage risks in the thermal power sector. It is just one 
step of many that are needed to ensure not only viable 
businesses and investments, but also thriving societies. 
To truly tackle a challenge of this scope, all of these actors 

need to work together to better understand and respond  
to the impacts that a changing climate could have on  
business and investment.

APPENDIX A. SCOPE AND DETAILED 
METHODOLOGY
Scope: Companies in Our Analysis
The primary analysis in this paper covers a subset of the 
companies analyzed in Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018): those 
five that are publicly listed, with sufficiently detailed  
public disclosures. Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018) highlights 
how water shortages likely caused significant revenue 
losses to India’s top 20 largest thermal power companies. 
However, only publicly listed companies disclose reliable, 
consistent, extensive, and comparable financial state-
ments. These documents were necessary for us to conduct 
the historical financial analysis and served as the chief 
source of financial information used in this paper.  
Table A1 outlines the 5 companies analyzed and the  
15 companies excluded from this paper. Table A2 lists 
thermal power plants owned by the five companies. Table 
A3 lists top 10 shareholders for each of the 5 companies.

 ▪ Twelve of the fifteen companies excluded are solely 
owned by various parts of India’s governments. These 
companies are not subject to the same regulations as 
the publicly listed companies, and they do not always 
provide the same level of consistent, detailed financial 
information as the publicly listed companies. 

 ▪ Essar Energy Plc is owned by the private sector but 
is not publicly listed. This company is not required 
to publicly disclose its financial information under 
regulations of the SEBI. We did not have sufficient 
information to include Essar in our analysis.

 ▪ The remaining two of the fifteen companies are pub-
licly listed and provide detailed financial information 
on a consistent basis. However, we had to exclude 
them from our analysis for the following reasons:

 □ GMR Infrastructure Limited jointly owns each of 
its thermal power plants, which, under the Indian 
Accounting Standard, must be accounted for as 
joint ventures. Joint ventures are accounted for 
using the equity method, which only captures 
net profit/loss, as opposed to the proportionate 
line-by-line consolidation used for wholly owned 
subsidiaries. Because the company does not report 
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line-by-line consolidated results for its thermal 
power plants, we were unable to successfully  
apply the methodology outlined in this paper. 

 □ Vedanta Limited has multiple lines of business  
including oil and gas; zinc, lead, and silver; iron 

COMPANY OWNERSHIP (SECTOR) HEADQUARTERS

Included

Adani Power Limited Private Gujarat, India

NTPC Limited Public New Delhi, India

Reliance Power Limited Private Maharashtra, India

Tata Power Company Limited Private Maharashtra, India

Torrent Power Limited Private Gujarat, India

Andhra Pradesh Power Gen. Corp. Public Andhra Pradesh, India

Damodar Valley Corporation Public West Bengal, India

Essar Energy plc Private Port Louis, Mauritius

GMR Infrastructure Limited Private Maharashtra, India

Gujarat State Elec. Corp. Ltd. Public Gujarat, India

Haryana Power Gen. Corp. Ltd. Public Haryana, India

Karnataka Power Corporation Public Karnataka, India

Madhya Pradesh Pow. Gen. Co. Ltd. Public Madhya Pradesh, India

Maharashtra State Pow. Gen. Co. Ltd. Public Maharashtra, India

Nuclear Power Corporation of India Public Maharashtra, India

Rajasthan RVUN Ltd. Public Rajasthan, India

Tamil Nadu Gen. & Dist. Corp. Ltd. Public Tamil Nadu, India

Uttar Pradesh RVUN Ltd. Public Uttar Pradesh, India

Vedanta Limited Private Maharashtra, India

West Bengal Power Dev. Corp. Ltd. Public West Bengal, India

Table A1  |  Companies Included and Excluded from Our Analysis, Based on Sample from Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018)

Source: WRI authors.

ore; copper; aluminum; power; and others.  
For this company, we were not able to break out 
revenue and fuel and power purchase costs for  
the power segment, which is required under  
our methodology. 
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COMPANY NUMBER OF 
POWER PLANTS NAME OF POWER PLANTS

Adani Power Limited 4 Mundra, Tiroda, Kawai, Udupi

NTPC Limited 27 Singrauli, Rihand, Unchahar, Tanda, Auraiya, Dadri Coal, Badarpur, Dadri Gas, Faridabad, Mouda, 
Korba, Vindhyachal, Sipat, Solapur, Anta, Kawas, Gandhar, Ramagundam, Simhadri, Kudgi, Rajiv 
Gandhi CCP, Farakka, Kahalgaon, Barh, Talcher Kaniha, Talcher Thermal, Bongaigaon

Reliance Power Limited 4 Rosa, Sasan, Butibori, Rajasthan CSP

Tata Power Company Limited 10 Mundra, Maithon, Trombay, Jojobera, Industrial Energy Limited, PT Citra Kusuma Perdana, 
TPDDL Rithala, IEL–Jamshedpur, IEL–Kalinganagar, Haldia

Torrent Power Limited 4 SUGEN, DGEN, UNOSUGEN, AMGEN

Table A2  |   A List of Power Plants Owned by the Five Companies Included in Our Historical Financial Analysis

Note: Number and names of power plants as of March 31, 2017. 
Source: WRI authors, using company financial data.

COMPANY SHAREHOLDER OWNERSHIP 
(%)

MARKET VALUE 
(US $M)

Adani Power 
Limited

1. Opal Investment Private Limited 5.5 131.4

2. Elara India Opportunities Fund Limited 3.1 73.3

3. Emerging India Focus Funds 2.8 65.4

4. Cresta Fund Limited 2.0 46.8

5. Albula Investment Fund Ltd 1.9 45.4

6. Life Insurance Corporation of India 1.8 42.3

7. EM Resurgent Fund 1.2 27.4

8. Elara Capital Plc A/c Vespera Fund Limited 0.7 17.2

9. Capital Trade and Investment Private Limited 0.6 14.8

10. Macquarie Emerging Markets Asian Trading PTE. Ltd. 0.5 10.8

Table A3  |   Top Ten Shareholders of the Five Companies Included in Our Analysis, Excluding Insiders and Promoters, FY 2017
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COMPANY SHAREHOLDER OWNERSHIP 
(%)

MARKET VALUE 
(US $M)

NTPC Limited 1. Life Insurance Corporation of India 12.1 2,554.5

2. ICICI Prudential Mutual Fund 1.2 254.5

3. T. Rowe Price International Stock Fund 0.7 153.9

4. ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Ltd 0.6 125.4

5. Platinum International Fund 0.5 113.0

6. Franklin Templeton Mutual Fund A/C Franklin India 0.5 96.3

7. Government of Singapore 0.5 97.7

8. HDFC Trustee Company Limited-HDFC Equity Fund 0.4 92.6

9. Abu Dhabi Investment Authority 0.4 86.4

10. Vanguard Emerging Markets Stock Index Fund 0.4 84.1

Reliance Power 
Limited

1. Life Insurance Corporation of India 4.0 83.7

2. Reliance Capital Trustee Company Limited-A/C 0.7 13.9

3. Vanguard Funds 0.7 13.8

4. Lotus Global Investments Limited 0.5 9.9

5. APMS Investment Fund Limited 0.4 8.9

6. Dimensional Emerging Markets Value Funds 0.4 7.4

7. Rpower Trustee Company Private Limited 0.3 6.3

8. Cresta Fund Limited 0.3 5.9

9. Dimensional Emerging Markets Core Equity Portfolio 0.3 5.2

10. Albula Investment Fund Limited 0.2 4.8

Table A3  |   Top Ten Shareholders of the Five Companies Included in Our Analysis, Excluding Insiders and Promoters,  
FY 2017, continued
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COMPANY SHAREHOLDER OWNERSHIP 
(%)

MARKET VALUE 
(US $M)

Tata Power  
Company Limited

1. Life Insurance Corporation of India 12.3 463.7

2. Matthews Pacific Tiger Fund 6.1 229.7

3. First State Investments lcvc – Stewart Investors Global Emerging Markets Leaders Fund 3.6 137.3

4. General Insurance Corporation of India 2.5 94.6

5. The New India Assurance Company Limited 2.5 93.4

6. ICICI Prudential Balanced Fund 2.0 76.5

7. Stewart Investors Global Emerging Markets Leaders Fund 1.2 45.8

8. M Pallonji & Co. Pvt. Ltd. 0.9 35.5

9. First State Investments Global Emerging Markets Leaders Fund, A Sub-fund of the First 
State Investments Delaware Statutory Trust

0.7 26.1

10. Vanguard Emerging Markets Stock Index Fund, A Series of Vanguard International 
Equity Index Fund

0.7 24.5

Torrent Power 
Limited

1. Gujarat State Investments Limited 9.8 167.9

2. Life Insurance Corporation of India 6.2 107.1

3. Axis Mutual Fund Trustee Limited 2.9 49.7

4. The New India Assurance Company Limited 1.6 27.4

5. General Insurance Corporation of India 1.5 26.5

6. The Governor of Gujarat 1.5 25.3

7. GPC Mauritius II LLC 0.8 13.8

8. HDFC Standard Life Insurance Company Limited 0.7 12.4

9. Amansa Holdings Private Limited 0.7 12.1

10. National Westminster Bank PLC as Trustee of the Jupiter India Fund 0.7 11.4

Table A3  |   Top Ten Shareholders of the Five Companies Included in Our Analysis, Excluding Insiders and Promoters,  
FY 2017, continued

Notes: As of March 31, 2017. Shareholders also exclude holders of global depositary receipts and American depositary receipts. 
Source: WRI authors, using company financial data.
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COMPANY
NUMBER 

OF POWER 
PLAN UNITS

Adani Power Limited 5

Chattisgarh State Power Gen 1

Durgapur Projects Ltd (Dpl) 1

Essar Power Ltd 2

GMR Group 2

Gujarat State Elec Corp Ltd 1

Karnataka Power Corp Ltd 7

Maharashtra State Power Gen Co 8

MP Power Generating Co Ltd 2

NTPC Ltd 9

Rajasthan Rv Utpadan Nigam 3

Reliance Power Ltd 2

Simhapuri Energy Pvt Ltd 1

Sterlite Energy Ltd (Sel) 4

Tamil Nadu Gen & Dist Corp Ltd 3

Telangana State Power Gen Corp 1

Uttar Pradesh Rajya Vidyut 1

Table A4  |   Companies and the Number of Power Plant 
Units Included in Our Regression Analysis in 
Section 4.2.1.

Note: We only include power plant units that had water-shortage-induced outages from  
April 1, 2013, to March 31, 2017, in the regression analysis. 
Source: WRI authors, using CEA outage data, Platts data, and data collected in Luo, Krishnan  
et al. (2018).

Figure A1  |   The Age Distribution of Power Plant Units with 
Water-Shortage-Induced Outages in 2017   
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Note: We only include power plant units that had water-shortage-induced outages from April 1, 
2013, to March 31, 2017, in the regression analysis.
Source: WRI authors, using CEA outage data, Platts data, and data collected in Luo, Krishnan  
et al. (2018).

Detailed Methodology
Historical Analysis 
To estimate potential losses in EBITDA, we followed the 
approach outlined below:

1.  Calculate quarterly water-shortage-induced 
outages for each power plant. Using daily unit-
level outage data for each company in the analysis, we 
isolated the daily outages that occurred from water 
shortages and aggregated these outages for each 
power plant in each financial quarter.

  Plant-Level Quarterly Outages (MWh)=
 ∑∑ Unit-Level Daily Outagesi (MWh)

  Where m is the number of units at each power plant, 
and n is the number of days in each quarter.

2.  Calculate potential losses in revenue from 
the sale of power for each company. For each 
financial quarter, we calculated the potential losses in 

i=1

m

t=1

n
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revenue from the sale of power for each power plant in 
the analysis and aggregated the potential losses to the 
company level for each company.

  Potential Losses in Revenue from the Sale of Power (Rupees)=

 ∑ Plant-Level Quarterly Outagesi (MWh)

 ×  Annual Weighted Average Power Plant Rate  
of Salei (Rupees/MWh)

  Where n is the number of power plants owned by each 
company.

  To calculate power plant rate-of-sale figures, we 
relied on yearly data reported by the CEA. These data 
were not available on a quarterly basis. We used the 
financial year rate-of-sale figure for each financial 
quarter in the corresponding financial year for each 
power plant in our analysis. The data were sometimes 
reported at the unit level and sometimes reported at 
the plant level. Where possible, we used the unit-level 
rate-of-sale data and calculated the weighted aver-
age rate of sale for each power plant for each quarter 
based on the specific units that experienced outages 
in any given quarter. We used CEA unit- and plant-
level rate-of-sale data from FY 2014–17 to calculate 
potential losses in revenue. One power plant, Reli-
ance’s Sasan plant, had missing CEA rate-of-sale data 
throughout the time frame of our historical analysis. 
For Sasan, we used rate-of-sale data for FY 2014–16 
from India’s Central Electricity Regulatory Commis-
sion (CERC 2015). Rate-of-sale data for FY 2017 were 
not available, so we used data from FY 2016, assuming 
that the rate of sale stayed constant, year over year.

3.  Calculate gross margin on the sale of power 
for each company. We assumed that had each 
power plant not experienced water-shortage-induced 
outages during the time frame of the analysis, it would 
have experienced increased variable costs associated 
with the potential increased electricity generation  
and sale of power. To calculate these additional costs, 
we analyzed the annual ratio of fuel and power  
purchased costs to revenue from the power segment 
for each company.

  Gross Margin on the Sale of Power (%)=

  Quarterly Fuel and Power Purchased Costs (Rupees)
  Quarterly Revenue from Power Segment (Rupees)

  Thermal power companies can provide electricity 
either by generating it or by purchasing it from other 
parties. We deduced that the associated variable costs 
with providing this electricity are the cost of fuel to 
generate electricity and the cost of electricity that is 
purchased from other parties. We believe that this 
calculation works well for thermal power companies 
focused on electricity generation. For companies that 
are also involved in transmission and distribution, it 
would be important to attempt to isolate the revenue 
and associated variable costs from only the power  
generation part of the business. The three companies 
that we analyzed in our historical financial analysis 
that had water-shortage-induced outages—Adani 
Power, NTPC and Reliance Power—are all focused  
on electricity generation.

4.  Calculate potential losses in EBITDA from the 
sale of power for each company. We then applied 
the gross margin on the sale of power to potential 
losses in revenue from the sale of power.

  Potential Losses in EBITDA from the Sale of Power (Rupees)=
  Potential Losses in Revenue from the Sale of Power (Rupees)
 × Gross Margin on the Sale of Power (%) 

To calculate potential losses in revenue and EBITDA, 
and to compare them to historical revenue and EBITDA 
figures, we relied on self-reported financial statements 
from each of the companies in our analysis. In analyzing 
these financial statements, we found that items on each 
of the companies’ income statements were occasionally 
restated at a later date. Generally, these restatements were 
not material and simply reclassified certain numbers into 
other line items while not affecting profit. Notably, how-
ever, at the beginning of FY 2017, each of the companies 
in our analysis adopted new accounting standards, the 
Indian Accounting Standards. Previously, these companies 
had reported their financial statements in accordance with 
Indian GAAP. As a result of this change, these companies 
restated their FY 2016 financial statements in accordance 
with Indian Accounting Standards. However, the  
companies did not restate their financial statements for  
FY 2014 and 2015. In our analysis, we have used the 
financial statements that were reported first in the actual 
quarter to which they refer. We have not incorporated any 
restatements into our analysis. As such, the financial state-
ments reported in FY 2017 use a different accounting  
standard than the financial statements reported in FY 
2014–16 and, thus, are not directly comparable.

i=1

n

1-
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Furthermore, where possible, we used the consolidated 
version of each company’s financial statements instead of 
the stand-alone version. Consolidated financial statements 
represent the aggregate financial results of both the parent 
company (in our case, Adani Power, NTPC, and Reliance 
Power) and all of its subsidiaries. Stand-alone financial 
statements represent the financial results of only the 
parent company, which may operate separately from its 
subsidiaries. NTPC, however, only reported consolidated 
financial results on an annual basis, so we used NTPC’s 
stand-alone financial results in our quarterly analysis.  
We compared the annual consolidated results and the 
annual stand-alone results for NTPC and found that the 
differences were minimal in most cases. This is because 
NTPC directly owns the vast majority of its power plants,  
including the three that experienced water-shortage-
induced outages in our analysis. Therefore, we believe  
that NTPC’s stand-alone financial results still captured  
the financial results of each of the three power plants  
in our analysis.

Forward-Looking Analysis
DATA SOURCES
Data for the forward-looking analysis were derived from 
six sources: power plant outage data published by CEA; 
power plant characteristics data published by Platts; 2011 
census population data published by the Government 
of India (2011); power plant geolocation and cooling 
technology data collected by Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018); 
drought indexes published by Aadhar and Mishra (2017); 
and precipitation and evaporation projection data used in 
IPCC AR5 (Knutti 2013a, 2013b, 2013c, 2013d). 

Our dependent variable in the regression analysis,  
number of days of water-shortage-induced outages in each 
month, was calculated for each power plant unit for the  
48 months using CEA outage data. The CEA published 
power plant unit-level outage data on a daily basis. The 
dataset included date, the state of the power plant, the 
name of the power plant, the unit number, and the reasons  
for shutdown. 

We included all power plants in India that experienced 
water-shortage-induced outages from April 1, 2013, to 
March 31, 2017. We did not try to define the factors that 
might induce a power plant to have water-shortage-
induced outages in the first place, but only the factors that 
decreased or increased the number of days of outages, 
given that the plant experienced outages. Therefore, we 

excluded power plants that did not have water-shortage-
induced outages in this period for the regression analysis. 
In addition, including power plants that did not have 
power outages in this period would have resulted in low-
confidence (high standard errors) coefficient estimations 
as a large number of dependent variables would have been 
zero and had zero variability. 

Our key explanatory variable was the monthly 12-month 
SPEI at each power plant. We used the publicly available 
high-resolution SPEI dataset for India that had already 
been calculated by Aadhar and Mishra (2017). The SPEI 
uses the monthly differences between precipitation and 
evaporation that is calculated at different time scales, 
e.g., at 1, 3, 6, 12, 18, and 24 months. The different time 
scales measure the impacts of drought on different water 
resources. The 1-month to 6-month SPEIs usually reflect 
the impacts of agriculture drought (e.g., soil moisture 
level); the 9-month to 12-month SPEIs are usually tied  
to hydrological drought (e.g., streamflow and reservoir 
levels); SPEIs with time scales longer than 12 months  
are tied to groundwater levels (World Meteorological 
Organization 2012). For this study, we used the 12-month 
SPEI to represent the streamflow and reservoir levels that 
are the most relevant to thermal power plants’ freshwater 
cooling usages. The SPEI is calculated at 0.05°×0.05° 
(approximately 5×5 km) spatial resolution.

The SPEI calculation standardizes the difference between 
precipitation and evaporation (water balance) after fitting 
a three-parameter log-logistic distribution function:

F(x)=[1 + (        )β]-1

Where α, β, and γ are parameters for the water balance 
(precipitation minus evaporation), and x is the water 
balance. The parameters of this distribution are calculated 
using the monthly water balance series of 11 observatories 
between 1910 and 2007 in different regions of the world 
from the Global Historical Climatology Network database 
(Vicente-Serrano et al. 2010).

The SPEI is standardized to have zero mean and standard 
deviation of one. Therefore, an SPEI equal to zero implies 
a value corresponding to 50 percent of the cumulative 
probability of the water balance, according to a log-logistic 
distribution. As a standardized variable, SPEI can be 
compared with other SPEI values over time and space 
(Vicente-Serrano et al. 2010). 

x-γ
α
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We used the age of power plants as an explanatory vari-
able in fixed effects models and additional time-invariant 
explanatory variables in random effects and pooled 
models. We calculated the age of power plant units using 
the year of commissioning provided by Platts. 

We did not include baseline water stress data in our 
regression analysis because they are time-constant and 
at the wrong frequency with the independent variable. 
Baseline water stress is calculated by dividing water  
withdrawal in 2010 by the average annual water supply  
from 1950 to 2010 (Gassert et al. 2015). As both the 
numerator and denominator are constant, we considered 
baseline water stress data to be time-constant. Although 
future projections of baseline water stress exist, the 
projections do not have statistical distributions and are 
at decadal scale (Luck et al. 2015). Therefore, these data 
were not suitable for our regression analysis, which used 
monthly observations.

Additional explanatory variables in other models included 
power plant characteristics provided by Platts at the unit 
level and India 2011 census population at the district level. 
We used the name of the majority owner, installed capac-
ity (MW), and cooling type as explanatory variables. We 
found that all of the power plants that experienced water-
shortage-induced outages from April 2013 to March 2017 
were coal-fired power plants in our sample, thus, we did 
not use fuel type as an explanatory variable. We calculated 
the natural logarithm of the 2011 population of the district 
where each power plant was located as an explanatory 
variable to control for water demand. 

Table A5 provides descriptive statistics for our analytic 
dataset. Thirty-seven of the fifty-three power plant units 
were built before April 1, 2013, and we had complete 
observations for them from April 2013 to March 2017. 

VARIABLE MEAN ST. DEV. MIN PCTL(25) PCTL(75) MAX

Days of Outages 1.9 6.7 0 0 0 31

Installed Capacity 365.2 194 110 210 600 660

Age 13.8 13.3 0 2 28 44

loge (population) 14.6 0.7 13.3 14.3 15 15.9

12-Month SPEI 0.5 0.8 -2.2 -0.1 1 2.6

Number of Power 
Plant Units 53

Total  
Observations 2,287

Number  
of Companies 17

Once-Through 
Cooling Units 18.9%

Recirculating 
Cooling Units 81.1%

Table A5  |   Descriptive Statistics for the Forward-Looking Analysis Dataset 

Source: WRI authors, using CEA outage data, Platts data, and data collected in Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018).
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METHODS 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS
We employed an unbalanced panel Poisson model with 
fixed effects as our main model to estimate the relation-
ship between the drought index (12-month SPEI) and 
water-shortage-induced outages. Our dependent variable 
was the number of days of water-shortage-induced out-
ages in each month for each power plant unit. We found 
that a Poisson specification has attractive properties  
for estimating this variable because of its integer and 
non-negativity constraints (Wooldridge 2010). The panel 
nature of the dataset meant that the data were both 
cross-sectional (across power plant units) and time-series 
(across months). Some power plants were commissioned 
between financial year 2014 and 2017; therefore, some 
time periods were missing for some units, and we were  
left with an unbalanced panel. 

We estimated models using the balanced data to supple-
ment our main model as the unbalanced dataset created 
potential sample selection problems. In the unbalanced 
dataset, the sample selection was correlated with the 
dependent variable, the age of the power plant unit. The 
newer the power plant unit, the more likely that it was 
going to have missing values. As a result, the missing 
observations were not random, which might cause more  
weight to be given to the plants where there was a complete  
dataset. To mitigate potential sample selection problems, 
we estimated models using the balanced data only, which 
were a subset of the unbalanced data and included 37 
power plant units or 1,776 observations. We obtained very 
similar results to the unbalanced models.

We based our analysis on a fixed-effects model because 
it controls for unobserved, time-constant power plant 
unit characteristics, such as managerial quality and water 
management quality (we assumed these would not change 
in the four-year period), to solve potential omitted vari-
ables problems. As a result, all time-constant explanatory 
variables, such as population and cooling technology, were  
excluded from this model. Although random effects models  
can also include unobserved effects,  it requires more and 
stricter assumptions than fixed effects models to be valid 
(Wooldridge 2010). Therefore, we used random effects 
models to check the robustness of the fixed effects model 
rather than using it as our main model in the analysis.49  
In addition, we also included pooled models for robust-
ness checking. We added owners of power plants as time-
invariant effects in random effects and pooled models to 
control for company managerial quality.

We used a robust variance matrix estimator to calculate 
standard errors for the coefficients estimated in all mod-
els. Specifically for the fixed effects model, the robust 
variance matrix estimator allowed for any deviations from 
the Poisson distribution and arbitrary time dependence, 
except for the conditional mean assumption of strict 
exogeneity (Wooldridge 2010). 

The fixed-effects model included month dummy variables, 
τ, the 12-month SPEI, SPEI, the age of power plant unit, 
age, and the error term, ε. Using the exponential as the 
mean function, we had:

ln Days of Outageit = β0 +β1SPEIit + β2ageit + τm + εit

where i is for power plant unit i and t measures 
year-month.

Using the exponential as the mean function, we had 
Poisson models with random effects and pooled Poisson 
models in the following form:

ln Days of Outageit = 
β0 + β1SPEIit + β2ageit +β3mwi + β4coolingtypei + 
β4loge(population)i + β5companyi + τm + εit

where i is for power plant unit i and t measures 
year-month.

The model included month dummy variables, τ, the 
12-month SPEI, SPEI, the age of power plant units, age, 
the installed capacity in MW, mw, the cooling type,  
coolingtype, the natural log of local district population  
in 2011, ln(population)i, the owner, company, and the 
error term, ε. We included month dummy variables in 
all models to control for water-demand factors, such as 
seasonal agriculture water use.

Our dependent variable, the number of days of water-
shortage-induced outages, was affected by the total num-
ber of days in each month. For example, a power plant 
could only have a maximum of 28 days of outages  
in February 2015 but could have 31 days of outages  
in March 2015. To account for uneven month length,  
we used the total number of days in each month as the 
exposure variable to essentially convert the dependent 
variable to a rate, number of days of water-shortage-
induced outages divided by total number of days in the 
month. The coefficient of the exposure variable was 
constrained to 1. 
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We used Stata 15 and the xtpoisson command to estimate 
fixed effects and random effects models and the poisson 
command to estimate pooled models.

MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM VALUE OF CHANGES IN DROUGHT INDEXES
1.   We constructed a monthly 12-month SPEI for each 

power plant using projections of precipitation and 
evaporation from 63/120/47/84 scenario experiments 
for Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 
2.6/4.5/6.0/8.5 from 40 climate models from 2006  
to 2050 using the R SPEI package and log-logistic  
distribution (Vicente-Serrano et al. 2010).50 These 
were the same statistical package and distribution 
used by Aadhar and Mishra (2017).

2.  We calculated mean 12-month SPEI for the reference 
period 2006–18 for each scenario experiment and 
power plant: 

SPEI-Refi,s,m = 

  where i is the scenario experiment in each RCP sce-
nario, s, t is the month, m is the power plant, and T is 
the number of month from 2006 to 2018;

3.  We calculated mean changes in the 12-month SPEI  
for two periods, 2019–35 and 2036–50, relative  
to the mean SPEI for the reference period 2006–18 
for each scenario experiment, each power plant, and 
each month:

SPEI-Changei,s,m = 

  Where t is the month, i is the scenario experiment in 
each RCP scenario, s, m is the power plant, and T is 
the number of month in each two periods, 2019–35 
and 2036–50;

4.  We calculated minimum and maximum values of 
mean changes in 12-month SPEI for two periods, 
2019–35 and 2036–50, across scenario experiments 
for each power plant and each RCP scenario:

Minimum SPEI-Changes,m = min(SPEI-Changei,s,m)
Maximum SPEI-Changes,m = max(SPEI-Changei,s,m)

Where i is the scenario experiment in each RCP scenario, 
s, m is the power plant.

∑T
t=1SPEIt,i,s,m

T

∑T
t=1(SPEIt,i,s,m = SPEI-Refi,s,m)

T

UNCERTAINTIES IN CLIMATE PROJECTIONS

Figure A2  |   Multi-Model Annual Mean Projected Changes 
for the Period 2016–35 Relative to 1986–2005 
under RCP4.5 for Evaporation minus 
Precipitation (E – P, mm day–1)  

mm day -1

-0.8 -0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

Notes: Hatching indicates areas where projected changes are small compared to the internal 
variability (i.e., smaller than one standard deviation of estimated internal variability), and 
stippling indicates regions where the multi-model mean projections deviate significantly from 
the simulated 1986–2005 period (by at least two standard deviations of internal variability) 
and where at least 90 percent of the models agree on the sign of change. Thirty-nine climate 
models are used.
Source: Kirtman et al. 2013.

Figure A3  |   Multi-Model Projections of Changes in 
Annual and Zonal Mean Precipitation minus 
Evaporation (mm day–1) for the Period 2016–35 
Relative to 1986–2005 under RCP4.5   
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Note: The blue denotes the 5 to 95 percent range, and the yellow represents the 17 to 83 
percent range of model spread. The gray indicates the 1σ range of natural variability derived 
from the pre-industrial control runs.
Source: Kirtman et al. 2013.
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APPENDIX B. DETAILED ANALYSIS
In this section, we provide a detailed overview of the 
financial analyses conducted, both historical and forward-
looking, for the three companies in our historical  
and forward-looking analyses that experienced water-
shortage-induced outages.  

Historical Analysis
We have converted each company’s reported financials, 
which were either reported in crore or lakh rupees, into 
millions of U.S. dollars. Tables B1, B2, and B3 provide the 
exchange rates used for each quarter in the analyses.

Table B1  |   Historical Financial Analysis for Adani Power

Q1 ‘14 Q2 ‘14 Q3 ‘14 Q4 ‘14 Q1 ‘15 Q2 ‘15 Q3 ‘15 Q4 ‘15 Q1 ‘16 Q2 ‘16 Q3 ‘16 Q4 ‘16 Q1 ‘17 Q2 ‘17 Q3 ‘17 Q4 ‘17

1 Total Revenue ($M) 432 497 685 1,006 874 674 878 775 936 883 938 1,125 832 882 865 1,016

2 EBITDA ($M) 71 107 164 458 274 201 284 218 257 278 306 494 290 288 252 240

3 Rate of Sale ($/MWH) 56.81 — — — — — — — — 64.58 — — 50.87 — — —

x 4
Water—Induced 
Outages (MWH)

63,360 — — — — — — — — 676,800 — — 2,243,520 — — —

= 5
Potential Revenue 
Losses ($M)

3.6 — — — — — — — — 43.7 — — 114.1 — — —

x 6
Margin on the Sale of 
Power

29.6% 32.0% 39.7% 53.6% 39.9% 39.6% 42.1% 40.5% 36.8% 38.7% 39.1% 49.7% 44.2% 40.1% 36.7% 31.3%

= 7
Potential EBITDA 
Losses ($M)

1.1 — — — — — — — — 16.9 — — 50.4 — — —

Pot. Rev. Losses/Rev. 0.83% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 4.95% 0.00% 0.00% 13.71% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

Pot. EBITDA Losses/
EBITDA 1.50% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 6.07% 0.00% 0.00% 17.39% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

Exchange Rate Used 
(Rup/USD) 59.52 62.58 61.92 60.00 60.06 61.92 63.04 62.31 63.59 65.50 66.19 66.25 67.51 66.58 67.92 64.85

Source: WRI authors, using company financial and CEA outage data.

Table B2  |   Historical Financial Analysis for NTPC

Q1 ‘14 Q2 ‘14 Q3 ‘14 Q4 ‘14 Q1 ‘15 Q2 ‘15 Q3 ‘15 Q4 ‘15 Q1 ‘16 Q2 ‘16 Q3 ‘16 Q4 ‘16 Q1 ‘17 Q2 ‘17 Q3 ‘17 Q4 ‘17

1 Total Revenue ($M) 2,748 2,726 3,158 3,606 3,144 2,789 3,068 3,192 2,724 2,775 2,668 2,802 2,847 2,942 2,893 3,221

2 EBITDA ($M) 842 782 873 857 677 609 816 838 578 657 735 891 795 839 810 915

3 Rate of Sale ($/MWH) — — — — — — 44.98 — — 79.69 78.86 52.08 49.92 — — —

x 4
Water—Induced Outages 
(MWH)

— — — — — — 84,000 — — 15,840 31,680 48,000 379,200 — — —

= 5
Potential Revenue Losses 
($M)

— — — — — — 3.8 — — 1.3 2.5 2.5 18.9 — — —

x 6
Margin on the Sale of 
Power

39.8% 38.2% 37.1% 31.4% 30.4% 31.7% 35.7% 35.2% 32.6% 35.5% 39.2% 43.9% 39.0% 38.6% 37.7% 41.5%

= 7
Potential EBITDA Losses 
($M)

— — — — — — 1.4 — — 0.4 1.0 1.1 7.4 — — —

Pot. Rev. Losses/Rev. 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.12% 0.00% 0.00% 0.05% 0.09% 0.09% 0.66% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

Pot. EBITDA Losses/
EBITDA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.17% 0.00% 0.00% 0.07% 0.13% 0.12% 0.93% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

Exchange Rate Used  
(Rup/USD) 59.52 62.58 61.92 60.00 60.06 61.92 63.04 62.31 63.59 65.50 66.19 66.25 67.51 66.58 67.92 64.85

Source: WRI authors, using company financial and CEA outage data.
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Table B3  |  Historical Financial Analysis for Reliance Power

Q1 ‘14 Q2 ‘14 Q3 ‘14 Q4 ‘14 Q1 ‘15 Q2 ‘15 Q3 ‘15 Q4 ‘15 Q1 ‘16 Q2 ‘16 Q3 ‘16 Q4 ‘16 Q1 ‘17 Q2 ‘17 Q3 ‘17 Q4 ‘17

1 Total Revenue ($M) 203 233 240 233 301 304 290 270 450 436 403 400 407 385 439 400

2 EBITDA ($M) 89 91 99 96 115 113 115 124 199 200 201 195 179 185 200 184

3 Rate of Sale ($/MWH) — — — — 21.86 — — — — 20.17 — — — — 19.45 —

x 4
Water—Induced 
Outages (MWH)

— — — — 31,680 — — — — 15,840 — — — — 79,200 —

= 5
Potential Revenue 
Losses ($M)

— — — — 0.7 — — — — 0.3 — — — — 1.5 —

x 6
Margin on the Sale of 
Power

43.7% 37.4% 41.2% 45.9% 40.3% 38.7% 40.2% 50.6% 52.0% 54.7% 59.7% 59.8% 52.8% 55.7% 52.3% 59.0%

= 7
Potential EBITDA 
Losses ($M)

— — — — 0.3 — — — — 0.2 — — — — 0.8 —

Pot. Rev. Losses/Rev. 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.23% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.07% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.35% 0.00%

Pot. EBITDA Losses/
EBITDA 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.24% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.09% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.40% 0.00%

Exchange Rate Used  
(Rup/USD) 59.52 62.58 61.92 60.00 60.06 61.92 63.04 62.31 63.59 65.50 66.19 66.25 67.51 66.58 67.92 64.85

Source: WRI authors, using company financial and CEA outage data.

Forward-Looking Analysis
Regression Results
We found that the fixed-effects model had the best fit 
among different model specifications. It was also the  
most appropriate model under our assumptions. Figure B1 
shows distributions of historical observations and  
predictions by unbalanced models from April 2013 to 
March 2017 for the dependent variable, number of days  
of water-shortage-induced outages in each month. Among 
the three model specifications, the fixed-effects model had 
the best fit while the random-effects model had the  
worst fit. However, none of the models fully captured the 
large number of zero observations and the fat tail of the 
historical observations.

We found consistent evidence across the models that an 
increase in drought severity was associated with increased 
days of water-shortage-induced outages at thermal power 
plants in India. The dependent variable, 12-month  
SPEI, was statistically significant at 0.001 level in all six 
regressions, and the estimations only varied slightly (from 
-0.537 to -0.491) (Table B4). In our chosen analytical 
model (the unbalanced fixed-effects model), we found 
that an increase in drought severity (a unit decrease in 
the drought index) was associated with 71 percent more 
days of water-shortage-induced outages for thermal power 
plants, while holding other variables constant in the  
model using data from FY 2014–17.51 We were 95 percent 
confident that the increase in days of water-shortage-
induced outages was between 35 and 117 percent. 
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Figure B1  |   Distributions of Historical Observations and Predictions by Unbalanced Models from April 2013 to March 2017 
for the Dependent Variable, Number of Days of Water-Shortage-Induced Outages in Each Month
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Note: In the random-effects model prediction (the left, bottom chart), there are predictions larger than 50 days of water-shortage-induced outages in each month. The chart does not show these 
predictions.
Source: WRI authors.

We did not find that the age of a power plant was  
associated with water-shortage-induced outages. As we 
described in the methodology section, balanced models 
should provide more robust estimates for this indepen-
dent variable. In the balanced fixed-effects model, the age 
of a power plant was not statistically significant at the 0.05 
level.52 The estimations also varied greatly among different 
models. In the pooled-effects model, a one-year increase 
in the age of the plant resulted in only about 2 percent 
longer water-shortage-induced outages while holding the 
other variables constant.

We found that power plants experienced more days 
of water-shortage-induced outages between April and 
October compared to January, which was consistent with 
findings in Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018). Although the 

coefficient estimations for the April-to-October dummy 
variables varied, all of them were positive and statistically  
significant at the 0.05 level in all six regressions, suggesting  
more water-shortage-induced outages in these months. 
According to Luo, Krishnan at al. (2018), outages in these 
months were largely driven by low water availability in the 
summer and delayed monsoons. Coefficient estimations 
for February, March, November, and December were  
not statistically significant at the 0.05 level in any of the 
six regressions.53 

We could not determine whether the size, cooling  
technology, and local population of a power plant were 
contributing factors to water-shortage-induced outages. 
These variables were time-constant variables, and  
we could not include them in our main model, the  
unbalanced fixed-effects model.
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ALL OBSERVATION (UNBALANCED) COMPLETE OBSERVATION ONLY (BALANCED)

FIXED EFFECTS 
(MAIN MODEL)

RANDOM 
EFFECTS POOLED FIXED EFFECTS RANDOM 

EFFECTS POOLED

12-month SPEI
-0.537*** -0.532*** -0.515*** -0.525*** -0.519*** -0.491***

(0.122) (0.123) (0.119) (0.131) (0.133) (0.133)

Age of Power Plant
0.226* 0.199 0.0217** 0.205 0.186 0.0239**

(0.107) (0.108) (0.00814) (0.107) (0.107) (0.00773)

Installed Capacity
0.00657 0.00179 0.00680 0.00342

(0.00505) (0.00290) (0.00508) (0.00257)

loge(population)
-1.571 -5.964*** -2.281 -7.152***

(1.902) (1.375) (2.130) (1.599)

Once-Through Cooling Technology (Baseline)
0 0 0 0

(.) (.) (.) (.)

Recirculating Cooling Technology
0.673 -7.481** -0.627 -9.456***

(1.817) (2.303) (2.740) (2.710)

COMPANY FIXED EFFECTS

Adani Power (Baseline)
0 0 0 0

(.) (.) (.) (.)

Chattisgarh State Power
-6.179*** -3.040** -5.448** -2.103*

(1.796) (1.080) (1.699) (0.881)

Durgapur Projects Ltd
4.053 10.07***

(4.180) (3.050)

Essar Power Ltd
0.976 3.575*** 1.670 4.639***

(1.290) (0.995) (1.439) (1.153)

GMR Group
3.411 4.103**

(2.175) (1.446)

Gujarat State Elec Corp Ltd
1.787 2.063

(2.464) (1.552)

Table B4  |   Poisson Regression Results for the Number of Days of Water-Shortage-Induced Outages  
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Table B4  |   Poisson Regression Results for the Number of Days of Water-Shortage-Induced Outages, continued  

ALL OBSERVATION (UNBALANCED) COMPLETE OBSERVATION ONLY (BALANCED)

FIXED EFFECTS 
(MAIN MODEL)

RANDOM 
EFFECTS POOLED FIXED EFFECTS RANDOM 

EFFECTS POOLED

COMPANY FIXED EFFECTS

Karnataka Power Corp Ltd
-1.117 2.218 0.227 3.713**

(1.506) (1.379) (1.494) (1.368)

Maharashtra State Power Gen Co.
1.914 7.660*** 2.523 9.516***

(2.136) (1.708) (2.340) (1.869)

MP Power Generating Co Ltd
0.185 0.281

(2.193) (0.999)

NTPC Ltd
-1.273 1.039 -0.860 1.877*

(2.847) (0.879) (2.725) (0.885)

Rajasthan RV Utpadan Nigam
0.759 -5.472** 1.282 -5.912**

(2.589) (2.041) (2.785) (2.152)

Reliance Power Ltd
-2.716*** -2.959***

(0.750) (0.598)

Simhapuri Energy Pvt Ltd
2.674 4.118 -2.559 -5.103***

(3.101) (2.114) (2.094) (1.356)

Vedanta Resources PLC
-1.442 -4.247*** -3.859 -6.909***

(1.436) (1.198) (2.423) (1.790)

Tamil Nadu Gen & Dist Corp Ltd
-3.801* -6.307*** -2.559 -5.103***

(1.567) (1.687) (2.094) (1.356)

Telangana State Power Gen Corp
-0.401 3.796*

(2.006) (1.488)

Uttar Pradesh Rajya Vidyut
-0.183 -5.632*** -0.370 -5.591***

(2.411) (1.297) (2.459) (1.033)
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ALL OBSERVATION (UNBALANCED) COMPLETE OBSERVATION ONLY (BALANCED)

FIXED EFFECTS 
(MAIN MODEL)

RANDOM 
EFFECTS POOLED FIXED EFFECTS RANDOM 

EFFECTS POOLED

MONTH FIXED EFFECT

January (Baseline)
0 0 0 0 0 0

(.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.)

February
0.0286 0.0219 0.0317 0.0244 0.0248 0.0282

(0.0428) (0.0432) (0.0428) (0.0420) (0.0426) (0.0423)

March
0.121 0.124 0.139 0.127 0.129 0.147

(0.154) (0.155) (0.155) (0.154) (0.156) (0.158)

April
0.857** 0.833** 0.668** 0.767** 0.749** 0.599**

(0.305) (0.305) (0.217) (0.286) (0.287) (0.199)

May
0.943** 0.920** 0.760** 0.648* 0.632* 0.488**

(0.335) (0.355) (0.254) (0.281) (0.283) (0.188)

June
0.805* 0.785* 0.639* 0.634* 0.620* 0.491*

(0.335) (0.336) (0.254) (0.292) (0.294) (0.210)

July
0.974** 0.948** 0.782*** 0.922** 0.904** 0.752***

(0.304) (0.306) (0.205) (0.298) (0.301) (0.199)

August
1.218*** 1.192*** 1.027*** 1.144*** 1.126*** 0.973***

(0.341) (0.342) (0.242) (0.330) (0.333) (0.230)

September
0.927** 0.902** 0.737*** 0.836** 0.819** 0.668***

(0.297) (0.298) (0.209) (0.277) (0.280) (0.189)

October
0.647** 0.619** 0.438** 0.493* 0.474* 0.308*

(0.238) (0.237) (0.170) (0.194) (0.195) (0.138)

November
0.415 0.388 0.211 0.286 0.266 0.103

(0.266) (0.268) (0.179) (0.231) (0.234) (0.144)

December
0.262 0.234 0.0592 0.218 0.198 0.0359

(0.142) (0.141) (0.0611) (0.131) (0.132) (0.0521)

Constant
12.48 86.07*** 23.43 103.4***

(27.36) (20.94) (31.54) (24.19)

Observations 2,287 1,776

Notes: Robust standard errors in parentheses.
*p<0.05.
**p<0.01.
***p<0.001. 

Source: WRI authors.

Table B4  |   Poisson Regression Results for the Number of Days of Water-Shortage-Induced Outages, continued  
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FY QUARTER-YEAR HISTORICAL 
OUTAGES

2019–2035 2036–2050

RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP6.0 RCP8.5 RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP6.0 RCP8.5

ADANI POWER

Q1 ‘14 63  98  120  116  104  95  118  112  137 

Q2 ‘16 677  966  1,108  1,037  1,477  1,120  1,005  985  1,094 

Q1 ‘17  2,244  3,448  4,136  4,060  3,720  3,372  4,089  3,941  4,417 

NTPC

Q3 ‘15  84  128  123  121  191  132  137  128  210 

Q2 ‘16  16  26  26  30  35  26  32  31  33 

Q3 ‘16  32  52  53  61  70  52  63  62  67 

Q4 ‘16  48  67  96  69  68  75  82  69  76 

Q1 ‘17  379  529  757  545  535  589  649  544  600 

RELIANCE POWER

Q1 '15 32  55  55  53  61  56  70  58  73 

Q2 '16 16  27  28  26  31  28  35  29  37 

Q3 '17 79  137  138  131  153  141  176  145  183 

Table B5  |   Historical Water-Shortage-Induced Outages and Projections by RCP Scenarios in the Two Periods,  
2019–35 and 2036–50 (GWh)  

Source: WRI authors.

Company Projections
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ENDNOTES
1. Fifty percent of power plants at the five companies in our financial  

analysis and 29 percent across India use once-through cooling tech-
nologies. Twelve percent of power plants at the five companies in  
our financial analysis and 6 percent across India use recirculating  
cooling technologies.

2. Based on the baseline water stress metric outlined in Gassert et al. (2015).

3. Detailed outage and rate-of-sale data at the plant and/or company level 
is key to implementing the methodology developed in this paper. We did 
not research the extent to which such data are available in countries 
other than India.

4. An analysis of 124 ASX200 companies in the most exposed sectors to 
climate-related risks found that none of the 124 companies provided 
quantitative disclosure around physical risks (EY 2018).

5. A thermal power plant generates electricity from heat (thermal) energy, 
including coal, petroleum, natural gas, solar thermal energy, geothermal 
energy, and nuclear energy (OSHA 2002).

6. We did not engage with companies in developing and testing  
this methodology.

7. Specifically, for public equity and corporate investors.

8. CDP, for example, runs a global disclosure system that enables  
companies to measure and report their environmental impacts, risk 
exposures, and sustainability management practices to investors  
(CDP 2018b).

9. These firms gather and aggregate data from multiple sources and  
present company ratings, rankings, and metrics, as well as raw data,  
for paying subscribers (CFA Institute 2017).

10. Full integration strategies: Investors include climate-related factors  
in a detailed analysis of a company’s financial statements to account  
for the expected climate impact. This may include adjusting the com-
pany valuation model or financial forecasting. Portfolio-tilt strategies: 
Benchmark portfolio weights are optimized by incorporating additional 
climate-related factors. For example, the MSCI All Country World Index 
(ACWI) Low Carbon Target Index seeks to manage potential transition 
risks by overweighting companies with low carbon emissions and low 
potential carbon emissions from fossil fuel reserves, relative to its parent 
index, MSCI ACWI Index (MSCI 2018). BlackRock created an exchange-
traded fund (iShares MSCI ACWI Low Carbon Target ETF) benchmarked 
against this index for investors who want to pursue a portfolio-tilt  
strategy (BlackRock 2018). Negative screening strategies: Investors  
reduce exposure to a specific risk by excluding companies that fail to meet  
a given criterion. The exclusion criterion may be based on sector, activity,  
or minimum threshold on a specific metric. Common applications  
include screening out weapons, tobacco, or fossil fuel exposure.

11. For example, 52 percent of the companies that were requested to 
respond to CDP’s 2017 survey did not disclose any climate or water  
information (CDP 2018a). A recent study also revealed that, when 
measuring and reporting GHG disclosures to CDP, companies are using 
different reporting standards, accounting methods, and underlying 
assumptions (Stanny 2018). As a result, the data are unreliable for cross-
company comparisons (Amel-Zadeh and Serafeim 2018).

12. Leurig (2010) provided a model to generate a water risk score that 
can be used to assess a water or electric utility’s relative exposure 
and sensitivity to water risk; however, it does not provide a method to 
assess water risk in financial metrics nor in absolute terms. Park et al. 
(2015) developed the Water Risk Valuation Tool that incorporates water-
shortage risk into mining companies’ stock analysis using a free cash 
flow model; however, it only shows which companies and mine sites 
could be most exposed to water stress and does not provide empirical 
evidence on impacts from water stress. GIZ et al. (2015) conducted credit 
risk analyses of water stress in mining, electric utility, and beverage 
companies by using the shadow price of water, which is the hypothetical 
price after internalizing the externalities of water-related benefits and 
costs; however, it assumes that the company can only accept a higher 
water cost in an extreme scenario and does not consider the scenario of 
reduced production. Carter and Moss (2017) worked with nine banks to 
assess the risk of drought scenarios on corporate lending portfolios  
using the catastrophe risk modeling framework, which models insurance 
portfolio loss; however, the approach does not provide back-testing 
results or capacities using historical drought data. UBS used Bloomberg 
MAPS geospatial analytical technology and methodology developed by 
Connell et al. (2018), however, it was not able to translate climate risk 
data into financial impacts on individual companies, mainly because of 
oversimplification of climate risk data.

13. Fifty-five percent is from coal, 7 percent from gas, 2 percent from lignite, 
and less than 1 percent from diesel.

14. Eighty percent of India’s thermal power generation capacity is cooled 
using freshwater recirculating technology. These systems are designed 
to reduce the withdrawal of water at a given point, but their consumption  
levels are higher compared to freshwater once-through systems. 
Freshwater once-through systems constitute 8 percent. Sea-water once-
through, sea-water recirculating, and freshwater dry cooling constitute 6 
percent, 5 percent, and 2 percent respectively (Luo, Krishnan et al. 2018).

15. A study by the NITI Aayog (2018), a policy think tank of the Government of 
India, estimates that 21 cities in India could run out of water by as early 
as 2020, and 40 percent of the population in India could have no access 
to drinking water by 2030 under a BAU approach. 

16. All plants with once-through cooling systems were mandated to install 
cooling towers and achieve a maximum specific water consumption of 
3.5 m3/MWh by December 2017; all plants with existing cooling towers 
were mandated to reduce their specific consumption up to a maximum 
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of 3.5 m3/MWh by December 2017; new plants that were scheduled  
to come up after January 2017 were mandated to have a specific  
water consumption not exceeding 3 m3/MWh and achieve zero water 
discharge status.

17. Equipment failures, reserve shutdowns, fuel shortages, and uneconomic 
operations were the top four most frequent reasons for forced outages of 
Indian thermal power plants between 2013 and 2016.

18. For example, FY 2014 is April 1, 2013, through March 31, 2014. Where 
possible, we have updated the outage and generation data from Luo, 
Krishnan et al. (2018), resulting in a historical analysis through the end  
of India’s 2017 financial year. 

19. We use relative changes to a reference period to mitigate the  
uncertainties between projections generated using different models or 
model versions, which is consistent with IPCC AR5 (Kirtman et al. 2013).

20. Compared to natural internal variability.

21. A power plant can be formed by more than one unit (generator). Each 
unit can generate independently.

22. EBITDA is a widely used financial earnings indicator that backs out the 
effects of corporate financing and accounting decisions seen in the 
interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization line items in the income 
statements of companies (Verriest et al. 2018).

23. At 0.05° spatial resolution.

24. A Poisson regression is a generalized linear model form of regression 
analysis used to model outcomes that are count data (for example, 
the number of days of water-shortage-induced outages). Fixed-effect 
Poisson models are used to control for certain fixed effects (for example, 
power plant unit characteristics).

25. It is normally called count data in econometric literature.

26. If there is an omitted variable problem, we cannot consistently estimate 
coefficients, nor will we be able to tell if there is a problem. However, we 
are not able to include time-constant power plant characteristics, such 
as cooling technology, in fixed-effects models.

27. The drought indexes included in our regression models were calculated 
using the same statistical package (Aadhar and Mishra 2017).

28. A captive power plant is a facility that is dedicated to providing electricity  
for a single user. It is usually used and managed by an industrial or  
commercial energy user for its own energy consumption.

29. For example, “Raw Water Not Available/Low Intake Canal” could be due 
to drought conditions, but this is not clarified in the data. According to 
company disclosures and news reports, however, drought conditions 
may have caused many of the water-shortage-induced outages at the 
five companies in our historical analysis (Adani Power Limited 2016;  
Das 2016). We include the following outage reasons as water shortages: 
“raw water problem,” “raw water not available/low intake canal,” “D.M. 

water problem,” “raw water supply misc.,” ”raw water shortage,” “water 
shortage due to drought.” This aligns with the methodology outlined  
in Luo, Krishnan et al. (2018).

30. According to CEA (2016), outage reasons were self-reported by 
companies. In instances where outages could be attributed to multiple 
factors, companies might not report outages due to water shortages. 
Instead, they might attribute the outage to another factor, like a coal 
shortage, to potentially recoup losses from the party at blame for the 
shortage (Anonymous, interviewed by the authors, World Resources 
Institute, Washington, DC, October 9, 2018). In some outage cases,  
companies might first report outages due to water shortages but could 
attribute later outages to other reasons (e.g., reserve shutdown) even  
if the power plant unit continued to be affected by water shortages 
(Dharmadhikary and Sandbhor 2017). Reserve shutdowns include 
outages caused by threats to grid security, low demand, transmission 
congestion, and other anticipated reasons (Luo, Krishnan et al. 2018).

31. For example, CEA-reported outage reasons, such as “generator cooling 
system failure,” might have been caused by water shortages. The outage 
reason, “generator cooling system failure,” was reported as “gen.  
cooling system failure” by CEA. We determined that the abbreviation, 
gen, is for generator based on other outage reasons that also include 
gen, including “gen. transformer tripping/damaged” and “gen. trans-
former protection relay.”

32. Tariffs primarily comprise two components: a capacity charge (fixed 
charge) that includes depreciation, return on equity, interest on working 
capital, operating and maintenance expenses, interest on loan, and an 
energy charge (variable charge) primarily based on fuel costs.

33. This assumption could overestimate potential outages as power plants 
may not operate at full capacity even when they have enough water  
for cooling. Power plants consume electricity themselves for cooling  
and ash handling when generating power. This internal consumption 
could vary quite significantly among plants mostly due to differences  
in efficiencies and cooling and fuel types.

34. Fixed costs in our analysis generally include employee benefits 
expenses, general and administrative expenses, and cost of materials 
consumed, among others.

35. Enterprise value, unlike market capitalization, includes the market value 
of a company’s debt obligations as well as the market value of its equity 
capitalization, which some believe make it a more holistic representation 
of a company’s value.

36. Financial leverage is the degree to which a company uses debt or other 
fixed-income type instruments to finance its operations, rather than 
equity securities, which are traditionally non-interest bearing.

37. Earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) divided by interest expense 
(interest coverage ratio) is also commonly used to measure a company’s 
ability to pay off its debt obligations instead of the EBITDA-to-interest 
coverage ratio.
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38. We did not try to define the factors that might induce a power plant  
to have water-shortage-induced outages in the first place but only the 
factors that decreased or increased the number of days of outages, 
given that the plant experienced outages. Therefore, we excluded power 
plants that did not have water-shortage-induced outages in this period 
for the regression analysis. In addition, it would have resulted in low-
confidence (high standard errors) coefficient estimations by including 
power plants that did not have power outages in this period as  
a large number of dependent variables would have been zero and  
had zero variability. 

39. Compared to the base period 1986–2005.

40. Impacts to EBITDA are more severe, on a percentage basis, than impacts 
to revenue. As we assume that certain costs are fixed and adjust certain 
costs that we assume are variable, logic holds that potential EBITDA 
losses as a percentage of EBITDA are slightly higher than potential 
revenue losses as a percentage of total revenue. In effect, the margin on 
potential revenue losses is higher than the overall operating margins of 
the companies.

41. This paper evaluated the relationship between droughts and water-
shortage-induced outages. We did not identify other factors that may 
influence water-shortage-induced outages, such as cooling technology, 
age, etc. We have observed these factors in our paper, but did not  
quantify the relationships between these factors and water-shortage-
induced outages.

42. exp[(-0.537)×(-1)]-1=0.71.

43. January is the base category for the monthly dummy variables; thus, the 
value is zero for January.

44. Spatial resolution for climate models assessed in the IPCC AR5 varies 
from model to model (European Network for Earth System Modelling 
2016). The finest resolution is around 70km, but the average is about 
200km (Climate Change in Australia 2016).

45. We use these values, rather than summary statistics (e.g., means,  
medians, percentiles), to interpret scenario experiments, which are  
not distributions and represent only arbitrary variation in modeling  
approaches (Rose and Scott 2018).

46. For example, -0.8037 is the minimum value of projected change in the 
drought index for Adani’s Tiroda power plant in 2019–35 to the reference 
period 2006–18 under RCP2.6. It means the power plant would experience  
1.54 times (e(-0.8037)*(-0.537)) of historical outages. 

47. UBS, one of the 16 banks piloting the TCFD recommendations with the 
UNEP Finance Initiative, used climate data and analytical technology  
from Bloomberg to assess physical climate risk to electric utility  
companies. It found that the oversimplification of the climate risk data 
for usability reduced potential relevant information and the robustness 
of results (Connell et al. 2018).

48. For example, we looked at power plant data in China, the United Kingdom,  
and the United States and, with reasonable effort, did not find that these 
countries publish power plant outage data.

49. We use a normal distribution for random effects instead of gamma dis-
tribution. We choose a normal distribution because Stata 15’s xtpoisson 
postestimation to predict the number of events of dependent variable 
only supports a normal distribution (StataCorp LLC 2018).

50. These projections are not initialized using observations; instead, they  
are initialized from historical simulations forced by estimates of past  
anthropogenic and natural climate forcing agents, and the projections 
are obtained by forcing climate models with RCP scenarios for future 
climate forcing agents (Kirtman et al. 2013). As a result, projections of 
climate change that are expressed relative to simulations for a reference 
period within each model provide better comparability than those in 
absolute values. This also aligns with the practice adopted by IPCC AR5, 
where projections of climate change are expressed relative to the refer-
ence period: 1986–2005 (Kirtman et al. 2013).

51. exp[(-0.537)×(-1)]-1=0.71.

52. The balanced fixed effects model is the most correctly specified model 
to estimate the independent variable, the age of a power plant, as it does 
not have sample selection issues and controls for unobserved, time-
constant effects.

53. January is the base category for the monthly dummy variables; thus, the 
value is zero for January. 
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